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The Gift off Life

Freshman Nicole Indrbano gives blood on Wednesday in the P.C. Ballroom.

The Virginia Military Institute's all-male
admissions policy violates women's rights, a court of
appeals ruled Monday.
But the three-judge panel stopped short of ordering
the Lexington military school to admit women,
instead offering several options that would provide a
similar educational experience for female students.
The U.S. Justice Department filed the suit against
V MI more than two years ago after a complaint from
a female high school student from Northern Virginia.
"In terms of a message to the women of Virginia,
it is saying women have the same exact rights as men
as to what the state has to offer educationally,'' said
Kent Willis, director of the American Civil Liberties
Union of Virginia.
But Robert Patterson, the Richmond attorney
representing VMI, said in a written statement that he
believes the court understands that "VMI as it now
exists... would be destroyed by co-education."
The fourth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals gave
Virginia essentially three options: to establish a
VMI page 2

Tougher erosion law sought
Local developer cleared of violating soil runoff ordinance
by Peggy Ware

stqffwriter
Despite a defeat in court last week, area
conservationists say they will fight to have
Hairisonburg toughen and enforce stale erosion and
sediment control standards.
On Sept 29, District Judge John Paul threw out a
criminal case that charged local land developer Bill
Neff with violating Harrisonburg's soil and sediment
erosion control ordinance.
Paul dismissed the criminal charges, saying the
city had other courses of action it could follow, such
as issuing a slop-work order and filing a civil suit.
Neff's controversial construction site behind
Valley Mall allegedly has caused mud problems for
both Newman Lake and JMU's arboretum pond, said
Dr. Norlyn Bodkin, director of the arboretum and
professor of biology.
Watt Bradshaw, a director on the Shenandoah

Valley Soil and Water Conservation Board, said
Neff s site is part of a larger erosion mess.
Erosion problems from construction have been at
Valley Mall since the late '70s, he said. But "this is
the first time anyone has actually been taken to
court."
The court's dismissal of the charges significantly
hinders erosion control progress, according to Ed
Foerster, a conservation board member and local
chemical engineer.
"The judge just about invalidated the soil and
erosion ordinance . . . making it almost legally
impossible to enforce the state law," he said.
Others also were disturbed by Paul's decision.
"I am surprised at the interpretation of the law,"
Bodkin said. "If everything is proper ... then why,
every time we get a normal rain, do the water ways
of the eastern Hairisonburg watershed run yellow? It
distresses me that the evidence is there, but yet we
STANDARDS page 2
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VMI
CONTINUED from pane I
similar military school for women, to order VMI to
admit women or to take state funding away from the
school, forcing it to become a private college.
"We're trying to figure out exactly what [the
ruling] means," Lt. Col. Mike Strickler , public
relations director for VMI, said yesterday. "There
seem to be options for VMI and we're looking at
those."
Willis said the ruling "created an inevitability that
VMI will have to open its doors."
Strickler said one option would be to create a
"parallel VMI" — a burden that would, of course,
fall on the state.
"As one cadet put it, they'd have to find 1,300
women to create a female VMI, but [we] guarantee
they won't find 1,300 women who want that kind of
experience," Strickler said.
Also, the possibility of creating such a college for
females is slim because of the state's tight education
budget, Strickler said.
Willis agreed that the expense involved and the
effort it would take to create a female military school
rules out that option.
Another option is to go private, but that would be
almost impossible because VMI depends on state
funds to operate, he said.
"It would be very difficult because we receive an
annual endowment of $10 million in general funds

from the state plus the property and the buildings,"
Strickler said. "There have been estimates that it
would take $100 to $200 million in immediate
endowment to go private."
Willis said VMI is too dependent on state funds
and "couldn't exist" without that money.
The last option is the most unappealing one to
VMI's cadets — admitting women to the barracks.
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"I don't know how in the world we'd be able to do
that," Strickler said. "The shower facilities, the toilet
facilities are all open. We'd have to create a third
barracks with separate facilities."
He said he couldn't estimate how much money

that would cost.
Willis said creating a similar program at VMI for
women wouldn't hurt their educational programs.
"They would have to create separate dorms by
gender, but that's not considered a horrible burden ..
. on most campuses, you have a choice" between
coed and single-sex dorms.
Much of the testimony in the case centered on a
woman's ability to meet the strenuous physical
requirements at VMI. The court, in its opinion,
suggested that separate physical requirements could
be instituted for a female military program.
VMI may appeal the decision either to a larger
appeals court or to the U.S. Supreme Court.
"You can be assured that we will take any and all
action to sustain VMI's position and to preserve the
Institute's mission," Patterson said.
U.S. Justice Department spokeswoman Amy
Casner said in a prepared statement that "We look
forward to seeing what initiatives or plans the stale
will adopt in its effort to conform with the
Constitution." She wouldn't comment further
because of the possibility of further action.
The court sent the case back to Judge Jackson L.
Kiser of Roanoke, who originally heard the case, to
work out a plan for VMI to comply with the appeals
court ruling.
In 1991 Kiser ruled that VMI's admission policy
did not violate the rights of women, but instead was
essential to maintain "diversity in higher education."

Standards
CONTINUED from page 1
are told that no laws have been broken."
Paul told The Breeze Tuesday he would not
comment on his ruling.
Harrisonburg's ordinance requires developers to
stabilize their land once they have finished
construction or if the project lays dormant for 30
days. When it rains, land that isn't stabilized leads to
runoff — loose sediment that could disturb adjacent
ecosystems.
Arthur Wilcox, the former city engineer who filed
the charges against Neff, tried to prove that Neff did
not abide by the vegetation standards in the
ordinance. But he could not testify for certain
whether areas on Neffs site had been undisturbed
for the necessary time period.
But the current city engineer, Dan Rublee, said the
burden of proof required by the judge would be
impossible to meet.
"Nobody could testify [about] that unless they
were at the site 24 hours a day."

Also, according to a story in the Daily NewsRecord, the judge ruled that the city's erosion control
officer didn't have the authority to decide whether
adequate ground cover exists on a particular site.
Bodkin disagreed with Paul's decision.
"Anyone with common sense can go over and see
there is not adequate ground cover," he said.
"Certainly Art Wilcox can make that decision.
"I don't believe you can sit at a desk with a white
shirt on and get a sufficient understanding of what is
happening back there. I wish the people who are
making these decisions would go to the back mall
area during an inch rain fall and ... see first hand
what is happening."
Foerster said he was not surprised by the court's
decision.
"It's what we expected," he said. "Because the
basic law is so flawed that there is no sound
mechanism to enforce it"
The law needs to be "performance based" and not
"procedure based," he said. "The present law dictates
that sediment and erosion plans must be

implemented but there's no guarantee that these
bureaucratic pipe-dreams will lead to a resolution of
the problem."
Public pressure is the only current means to bring
about effective change, Foerster said.
Problems exist on other area construction sites,
Bradshaw said, noting that he believes most
construction companies make a good-faith effort to
control erosion.
Bradshaw said city administrators haven't done
enough about Harrisonburg's erosion problems and
he believes "the city doesn't place [this issue] on a
high enough priority level."
He said he would like JMU students get more
involved.
"I'd like to see the students do something besides
just get upset about the problem," Bradshaw said. "I
was a college student almost 20 years ago and we
didn't let that shit go on for too long before someone
was out in the street. I hear a lot of talk and see no
action."
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JMil's foreign students pick
U.S. for professors, education
by Larry Cooper
contributing writer
This fall JMU has seen a 19 percent
increase in enrollment of international
students, and these students say their
education in America is invaluable.
JMU requires foreign students to
take the same curriculum as American
students so they receive the full
benefits of an American education.
"When our foreign students
graduate from JMU, they are head and
shoulders above the graduates of other
universities who provided a noncompetitive atmosphere for them,"
psychology professor and foreign
student advisor Bijan Saadatmand
said.
The competitive style of education
is an attraction for visa-holding
students as well as a policy of the

administration.
"I think that since the universities
here have a higher level of educational
standards, I think that gives me an
edge over other people in Pakistan,"
said freshman Aakib Niazi, a native of
Pakistan.
Graduate student Sharat Shankar,
from India, said, "This country is so
advanced, and each situation you deal
with here gives you a lot more
experience and exposure. When you
go back you have already faced the
situations and you know how to deal
with each situation."
Saadatmand said foreign students at
JMU also stand to benefit from the
American approach to education
which involves a partnership between
student and teacher while many other
countries practice an authoritarian
method of learning.

"They come here and they see the
relationship between faculty and
students, which is basically a
partnership relationship," he said.
Graduate student Yiying Qiao said she
is receiving a qualitatively different
education than she would in her
homeland of China.
"Every time I can ask questions,
and you can see the professors," she
said. [In China] "you pay money,
they give you lessons and when you
finish, you get your diploma."
Junior Brenda Chau, a native of
Hong Kong, said she enjoys the
freedom American students have.
"The students here will participate
more," she said. "They will speak out
loudly. In Hong Kong, most students
will not present their ideas. I like that,
and I like the good discussion in the
STUDENTS ray, 13

'Burg resident
charged with
obscene calls
A Harnsonburg resident was
arrested on Monday and
criminally charged with six
counts of making obscene
telephone calls to JMU students.
Non-student Thomas L.
Holley, 27, reportedly made five
obscene telephone calls from
Sept. 4 through Sept. 18 to
residents in Dingledine, Hillside,
Hoffman, Frederickson and
Huffman halls.
Holley also reportedly made a
series of obscene calls to
residents in Hoffman Hall
between Aug. 29 and Sept. 2.
Alan MacNutt, JMU director
of public safety, said an obscene
telephone call is a first-class
misdemeanor. If Holley is
convicted, he could receive a year
of jail and a $2,500 fine on each
count, MacNutt said.
—Jonathan Rhudy

Group discusses tie of religious values and abortion
by Sara Hammd
staff writer
Calm voices and strong opinions about Jesus and
abortion held the attention of 15 -25 participants at
Equal's religion and reproductive rights discussion
Monday night.
The discussion, held in JMU's Women's Resource
Center in Logan Hall, was one of several events
sponsored by Equal for National Pro-Choice week.
Students taking stands on all sides of the abortion
issue and many different religious denominations
were represented.
Sophomore Shawna Densmore, co-coordinator of
Equal, said the goal of the evening was "to get an

understanding of how you can incorporate the two
views of being religious and pro-choice."
"It's not meant to be a debate at all, like between
the issues of like pro-choice or pro-life or whatever,"
Densmore said. "It's more to express your views and
your doctrine . . . and how you incorporate the two
issues [of religion and pro-choice]."
Bob Donohue, who is visiting JMU from
Baltimore, said he was told about the discussion by
someone with the Grace Covenant Church at JMU.
He said that although as a born-again-Christian and
he's against abortion, he was eager to hear another
viewpoint. "I'm really happy to be here, and I've
never heard any other views on it [abortion]."

SHARON LAROWE/ THE BREEZE

Equal's co-coordinators (l-r) Shawna Densmore and Amy Wan listen to Lauren Melton
and Erica Hawley at the discussion about religion and abortion Monday night.

Discussion about organized religion's stand on
abortion spurred agreement on the controversial
issue.
Sophomore Suzanne Clarke said she strongly
believes in the separation of church and state.
"Not everyone's religious, and everyone should be
ruled by the same government," Clarke said. "When
not everyone's religious . . . then there's laws that
not everyone can relate to," she said.
Donohue said the issue is getting too political.
"Politics has gotten a little too involved," he said,
"and the anger has made it so we're just not able to
listen to one another."
Stereotypes and misconceptions revolving around
the abortion issue was also discussed. Senior Lori
Firestone, former president of JMU's First Right,
said many people think that right-to-lifcrs put fetuses
first and ignore the women, but that it's not true.
"Of course we care about the babies being . . .
destroyed," she said. "But . . . it's very difficult for
the woman. The pro-life movement docs care about
women."
At the end of the meeting, participants said they
learned from other's opinions, but none said theirs
had been changed.
"I learned a lot, but I still felt like it lacked
religious content," Donohue said. "I really wanted to
hear what God had to say, because I really do believe
he has the final say."
Senior Shannon May said she was happy with the
way things went
"Anytime people talk to each other, I'm happy
with the outcome," May said.
Densmore, too, said she thought the discussion
accomplished something.
"We were really pleased with the diversity of the
response and the respect of other's opinions,"
Densmore said.
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Anti-religion campus group seeks
freedom of expression at JMU
by Matt Warner
staffwriter
"GOD DOES NOT EXIST. BELIEVE IN
YOURSELF."
Signs bearing this message were approved by the
Office of Student Activities and hung all across
campus. But most of the signs were torn down or
defaced.
"What would they do if we put up what we
thought?" was the reason that junior music education
major Brooke Dezio said she and her roommate
posted SO signs on campus two weeks ago to
proclaim their atheist beliefs. "We don't want to stay
in the status quo."
Dezio's roommate, sophomore nursing major
Kristen Hill, said, "To sum it up, it's just to
challenge the regular steadfast viewpoint"
Dezio said, "You don't need to give all your credit
away to something that isn't there . . . .When I
examine the question of faith and religion, there's
more evidence supporting that there is no God than
there is."
The effort has not been met without opposition.
According to a letter to the editor sent in by Hill
and Dezio, which was published in the Sept. 28 issue
of The Breeze, most of their signs were removed or
defaced by other students.
"We attribute this cowardly and immature
behavior to people who feel so threatened by a belief
that does not coincide with their own, they cannot
allow it to be present," their letter stated.
In response to the issue, the Interfailh Campus
Ministries denounced vandalism of campus posters

in a letter to the editor in the Oct. S Breeze.
Copies of the signs were sent anonymously to
their parents. Dezio and Hill said reactions from their
parents have ranged from cautious approval to
outright anger.
But at JMU students' response differed.
Jen Newman, a senior music education major, said
that when she saw the signs, "I was really pissed off.
My first reaction was really one of anger. One of my
friends pulled down the poster the second she saw it.
"It would be like me making a poster saying,
'Jesus Christ is the only way to heaven. Believe in
Him or go to hell,'" she said. "I certainly wouldn't
do that."
Senior Chris Booker, the president of the Campus
Crusade for Christ, said he docs not approve of the
Coalition's signs being torn down because, "This is a
free country."
But, he said, "We have the same problem — our
posters get torn down all the time."
Booker said he disagrees with Hill's and Dezio's
ideology.
"How can there be such a beautiful and so
perfectly ordered creation without some creator?" he
said.
Senior Eric Fleshood, the vice president of the
Campus Crusade for Christ, said, "When I look at
creation, it just doesn't make sense to me that all that
could have happened by chance as I understand the
scientists who explain it."
Ken Beals, a campus minister at the Wesley
Foundation, said he'd like to ". . . find out just what
ANTI-RELIGION page 13

Bookfair saves profs,
students big money
by Lisa Balonis
contributing writer
Anyone who missed last weekend's Green
Valley Book Fair will have a second chance to buy
new and used books this weekend.
The book fair runs four times a year for two
consecutive weekends, organizer Leighton Evans
said. The books are organized in two converted
barns on the Evans' family farm in Mount
Crawford.
Leighton Evans grew up on the farm and raised
his family there. The Evans family started
organizing the fairs in 1970.
"We started out in an old barn. As wc built more
buildings and got more books we got more
people," Leighton Evans said.
Jeff Evans said the event started with only used
books — now mostly new books arc sold.
The fairs are popular with locals, out-of-staic
residents and students, Jeff Evans said.
"People plan their visits around the book fairs,"
he said.
"Usually the first Saturday is the biggest. Wc
may sec 10,000 to 20,000 people come through,"
Jeff Evans said. He estimated that all four lairs
attract between 30,000 and 40,000 people
annually.
Computer science instructor William Carter has
attended the Green Valley Book Fair for many
years. Carter said last weekend's fair was the
busiest he's seen.
"I went early so the selection was as good as
BOOKS page 13

Buy one, get two free.
Well, sort of. Thanks to the
Columbia Interchange System;"
you always get more for
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and a zip-out, reversible
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JMU PARENT'S WEEKEND
Saturday, October 10,1992
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sponsored By
The Friends of Carrier Library
will be held on patio outside
the Carrier Library, or in the
lobby (in the event of rain)
Proceeds to benefit Carrier Library,
James Madison University
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POLICE
by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter
Campus police reported the following:

Pedestrian Struck by Automobile
• A student was struck by an automobile near the
exit of G-lot on Bluestone Drive at noon Oct. 3.
The student sustained bruises to the left leg
and knee as well as the left arm above the elbow.
The operator, driving a 1992 red two-door
Honda Civic, left the scene after stopping briefly.
After realizing the extent of the injuries, the
student reported the incident and was examined
at Rockingham Memorial Hospital on Oct. 5.
Police are currently investigating the incident.

Falsification of Official Document
• A student was judicially charged with falsifying
official documents in order to help a non-student
obtain a JAC card on Oct. 5.
The incident was discovered by Harrisonburg
police when the non-student's wallet was found at
Valley Mall.
The wallet contained a driver's license and JAC
card with the same photograph, but different
names.
Trespassing and Possession of
Burglary Tools
• Non-students John C.T. Hinty, 19, of
Harrisonburg, and John W. Crawford, 22, of
Elkton, were arrested and charged with
trespassing and possession of burglary tools at
2:56 a.m. Oct. 6 in Z-tot.
They were arrested while allegedly breaking
into vehicles. Other criminal charges related to
suspected larcenies are pending.
Trespassing Arrest
• Non-student Henry C. Harris, 64, of
Harrisonburg, was arrested and criminally
charged with trespassing on Bluestone Drive at
3:40 p.m. Oct. 3.
A trespassing notice had previously been
issued against Harris.

Breach of Peace/Domestic Dispute/DIP

LOG

• A non-student was arrested and criminally
charged with being drunk in public in W-lot at
8:15 p.m. Oct. 2.
The arrest occurred after two non-students
disrupted the peace during a domestic dispute.

Breach of Peace with Injuries
• A JMU student was injured and taken to
Rockingham Memorial Hospital after a tailgate
party dispute with JMU alumni in P-lot at 6:11
p.m. Oct. 3.
The dispute allegedly started over a pick-up
game of football. Several others were injured and
not taken to the hospital.
Criminal charges are pending upon completion
of an ongoing investigation.
There reportedly was no time to complete an
investigation due to other calls at the same time.

Violence to Persons/Unauthorized
Entry
• A student was judicially charged with violence
to persons and unauthorized entry in Hanson Hall
at 9:43 p.m. Oct. 3.
Dangerous Practice/Trespassing on
Railroad Equipment
• A student was judicially charged for dangerous
practices after riding on a train at the Newman
Drive crossing at 10:50 p.m. Oct. 5.
The student, who was trespassing on railroad
property, was later apprehended on Main Street
after reportedly jumping off the train.

Petty Larceny
• A textbook titled "The Riverside Chaucer" was
reported stolen from Showker Hall between 8 and
9:30 p.m. Oct. 1.
• A custom made Acura Integra car cover was
reported stolen from the tunnel parking lot
between 9 a.m. Oct. 3 and 3 p.m. Oct. 4.
The cover has "Acura" written on it in red
letters.
• A mirror was reported stolen from a men's
restroom in Anthony-Seeger Hall between 5 p.m.
Oct. 2. and 7 a.m. Oct. 3.
The mirror, which is 24 inches by 20 inches, is
valued at $25.

Destruction of Public Property
• An unknown person discharged a dry powder
fire extinguisher in Hillside Hall at 1 a.m. Oct. 3.
The fire extinguisher in turn caused a false fire
alarm.
• An unknown person discharged a dry powder
fire extinguisher in Gifford Hall between 5 p.m.
Oct. 3 and 9 a.m. Oct. 5.
Misuse of a Fire Extinguisher
• Charges are pending against a student in White
Hall who allegedly misused a fire extinguisher at
2:10 a.m. Oct. 4
Destruction of Private Property
• An unknown person reportedly jumped on the
hood of a car on the Greek Row service drive at
11 p.m. Oct. 2. The victim did not press charges.
• An unknown person reportedly used a sharp
object to scratch paint off a student's vehicle in Ytot between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Oct. 1.
• An unknown person reportedly slashed the
convertible top and scratched paint off a vehicle in
N-lot between 10 p.m. and midnight Oct. 2.
Alcohol Poisoning
• A judicial referral was made to the Office of
Student Affairs after a student suffered alcohol
poisoning in Ikenberry Hall at 2:35 p.m. Oct. 3.
The unresponsive student was transported to
Rockingham Memorial Hospital by the rescue
squad, after reportedly consuming 10-12 shots of
vodka.

Mil
• Student Christopher C. Liles, 18, of Danville,
was arrested and criminally charged with driving
under the influence of alcohol on Duke Drive West
at 7 p.m. Oct. 2.
• Non-student Michael H. Oakley, 23, of Silver
Springs, Md., was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence of alcohol on South
Main Street at 7:28 p.m. Oct. 3.
Oakley's vehicle was towed from the scene.

Number of drunk in public charges since Aug. 1:
43

SGA debates USSA positions, lobbying goals
by Brent Saunders
SGA reporter
Tuesday's Student Government Association
meeting featured a discussion on the United States
Student Association's platform, its cost and its lop
10 lobbying goals for 1992.
JMU joined the association last semester in the
midst of controversy involving USSA's liberal
position on issues such as abortion and gay and
lesbian rights.
USSA gave JMU its first year's membership at no
charge, but three members of this year's SGA
attended USSA conferences over the summer, which
were paid for by the SGA.
Last year's SGA approved 1993 membership
dues of $800 to be allocated this year.
Commuter Senator Star Wilbraham said the dues
jflre well worth the money for the services USSA
makes available to it's members.
"For every dollar in dues, we get over five and a
half times of service due to private donations made

to USSA," she said.
USSA's lop 10 lobbying goals for 1992 include
access to education and financial aid, quality of
education, recruitment and retention of traditionally
under-represented students, faculty and staff, campus
violence, harassment and safely, human rights,
student health and reproductive rights, AIDS and the
environment.
Also at the meeting:
• Announcement of new university committee chairs.
• Election of Wayland Senator Kim Copeland to
attend this weekend's Student Association of
Virginia conference.
• Approval of Student Judicial Coordinator Michael
Booker's recommendations to fill positions on Minor
Violations Board.
• SGA President Danny Cruce said that he will meet
with Dr. Bethany Oberst, vice president for academic
affairs, to discuss possible changes to the May
graduation ceremonies. He also said there are

openings for committee positions on the Governor's
Task Force on Sexual Assault and Substance Abuse.
• Announcement by Administrative Vice President
Scott Surovcll that he will attend the forum on
revising the freshman seminar on Thursday, Ocl. 15.
• Announcement by Legislative Vice President Nelly
Nguyen thai she will attend the Asian American
Association meeting to debate the issue of minority
scholarship availability.
• The formation of the Multi-Cultural Committee
was announced by SGA Secretary Laura
McClintock. She also announced the Adopt-A-Lakc
program, which will be held Saturday, Oct. 17 at
Newman Lake.
• Announcement by special guest Pete Hutton,
commuter student council president, that CSC holds
bimonthly meetings addressing commuter concerns.
One concern is "trying to get an off-campus escort
service implemented for the surrounding off-campus
housing," he said.
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•TICKETS ARE $8.50 EACH, FOR
PARENTS, STUDENTS, AND THE GENERAL
PUBLIC.
•TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE
UPB OFFICE UNTIL 3 P.M.
•TICKETS CAN ALSO BE PURCHASED AT
THE OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY
ADVANCEMENT, SONNER HALL, ROOM
104, FROM 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M. FOR
MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL

h

568-6623.
•THE SHOW TAKES PLACE AT 8:30
IN THE CONVOCATION CENTER.

MOVIES
OCT. 8TH
OCT. 9TH & IOTH
OCT. 9TH (MIDNIGHT)
OCT. 11 TH

NAKED LUNCH
PATRIOT GAMES
CANDY MAN
VAMPYR (FREE)

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF THIS WEEK'S EVENTS
PLEASE CALL THE UPB HOTLINE AT 568-4UPB.

P.M.
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Candidates take on
challenge of reforming
American education
by Jennifer Carrol

proposals through the state legislators.

staffwriter

Clinton would also like to see
greater financing of educational
programs with federal funds.

The race is on between the
Education President and the Education
Governor, and the candidates'
platforms toe their party lines when it
comes to educational reform.
President Bush's plans call for
more active involvement from the
private sector in schools,
while Arkansas Gov. Bill
Clinton wants the federal
government to step in to
improve education.
Both candidates want to
boost achievement scores,
lower drop-out rates, allow
parents to have a say in
choosing schools, regulate
federal intervention in education and
improve national classroom standards.

Making college
accessible

money

Bush plans to increase funds for
each student eligible for the federal
student loan to $25,000.
The Student Loan Marketing
Authority, a private governmentsponsored corporation that handles
student loans, would lend the money.
Loans would still be paid back with
interest rates that vary according to the
graduate's income.
Clinton wants students to be able to
either pay back student loans through
withheld payroll taxes or by one or
two years of public service.

Leading schools to success
Since 1980, federal school aid has
declined from 9.8 percent of the
nation's total elementary and
secondary school budget to 6.4
percent, according to the National
Center for Education Statistics.
So Bush is pushing "America
2000" as his plan to improve grades K
through 12. This plan stresses parental
responsibility and community
involvement in improving the
educational environment
Clinton, however, has called for a
larger federal presence in setting
education policy.
In his 12 years as Arkansas
governor, Clinton has pushed more
than 200 school improvements

Can parents choose their kids'
schools?
One of the most heated issues
dealing with the education policy is
school choice, and the outcome could
prove to cause an radical
change in America's
traditional public school
system.
Both candidates
favor school choice, but
Bush plans to extend it to
private and parochial
schools, while Clinton
would limit it to public
schools.
Bush's administration sees the
federal government as having total
control over public education through
the state board of education, local
school boards, organizations of school
administrators and teacher unions.

WORLD

WATCH

Railroad Tunnels of the World
Voters in Switzerland recently approved a $10.7 billion plan
to build two new high-speed rail tunnels under the Alps. The
tunnels will be 31 and 19 miles long respectively, among the
world's longest They would be built below existing tunnels on
the St. Gotthard route and through the Loetschberg range and
Would carry passengers north and south. The government
expects the project to be completed by 2010.
* These tunnels have not been completed yet.

Sources: Washington Post, Sept 28,1992 and The
World Almanac and Book of Facts 1991
The largest tunnels around the world are:
jjuinei
yr~-~--j^ita/^^^
Miles
Selkan /
Japanese National
\
33-5

He wants to take education away
from the bureaucracies that have
prevented needed changes in the past.
Bush also said that offering federal
funds for private schools is the way to
take the bureaucracy out of education.
The private schools that attract the
most students will get the most federal
funds. Bush thinks the competition
between schools for students and the
federal funds they will bring with
them will rejuvenate the system.
Clinton supporters feel that private
school choice will destroy the public
school school system and socially
segregate education.
Clinton said that improvement in
the school system lies in the active
participation of teachers, principals
and others in the front lines of the
school system.
The Clinton policy wants tighter
governmental control to upgrade the
school system. Education reform
would be achieved through better
laws, more effective administration
and an increase in federal money.
This is the first of an ongoing series of
articles about issues facing the
presidential candidates.

JANET DRISCOLL/THE BREEZE

Crime weakens reforms
MOSCOW (AP) — President Boris Yeltsin defended his free-market reforms
Tuesday, but said they had been accompanied by rising corruption and street
crime that he called "a cancer" jeopardizing the country.
He warned that public anger over crime could weaken support for democratic
institutions. He rejected demands by hard-liners for a more traditional Russian
regime that would concentrate power in the hands of a single ruler
Yeltsin appointed a four-man commission headed by Vice President Alexander
Rutskoi to consider ways to fight crime, including proposals to use the military,
expand the police force and control the sale of guns.
Although he said the question should be studied, it was unclear whether Yeltsin
would support using soldiers 10 fight crime. He strongly opposed Soviet President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev's decision in 11>*>1 to allow joint military-police patrols.
"Corruption has turned into a banc of Russian life," he said "This evil seems to
be underestimated even by Russian deputies. I am positive that it is high time we
put an end to debating and urgently proceed to make decisions to prevent this
cancer tumor from destroying our reforms and our plans for the future."
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WILLIAMSON'S PHARMACY AND HOME HEALTH
1015 Harrison Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

PROFESSIONAL HAIR DESIGNERS
TANNING SALON

(Behind JM's Deli)

THE STUDENTS PHARMACY

10% OFF for Clippered Cuts
Men & Women
with selected stylists

•Prescriptions and Over-the-Counter drugs.
•Private Consultation with your pharmacist or nurse.
•Convenient Delivery.

^^Williamson's
k^piOME HEALTH

Bring Coupon

10% Discount
with student I.D.

Please call for appointment

Tel: 434-2372 Approved Charge Accounts Welcome

RESERVE

THE LOOK

Comer University Blvd
& Reservoir St

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

expire. Nov. w

433-1999

CORPS

DISCOUNT PRICES
•Great Selection
•FREE Shipping
CALL
1*800 •929*2640
MC/Visa

SEA
DREAM
LEATHER

Comfortable, stylish

COLLEGE
CLOTHES
THE MOST EXCITING FEW HOURS
YOU'LL SPEND ALL WEEK.
CONTACT: Major John Bay less
PHONE: 703-568-3633
Barr-EE Station Catalogue
Outlet has quality catalogue &•
brand name clothing for men &
women at 50°'c Off the Regular
Price or Better. Everyday The kind of clothes you need to
feel good & look good.

Build your self-confidence in this exciting
Army ROTC elective. Well get you out of the
classroom and into adventure.
Open to all freshmen and sophomores
without obligation. Class size is limited so
register today.

H \KIH.I-. M \i K)\

ARMY ROTC

HARRIS0NBURG
Next to Kroger

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOO CAN TAIL
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to feature jazz and poetry:
The Reading Series for Poetry and Fiction,
sponsored by the Visiting Scholars, will present "A
Night of Jazz and Poetry'* featuring poets Lisa Russ
Spaar and Gregory Orr at 8:30 p.m. Oct. 12 in
Anthony-Seegex Auditorium.

Pickino 3 prosidGnt
With Ross Percfs re-entry into the presidential race, a three-way presidential deadlock
becomes possible once again. Here is how the president would be picked if that occurs.

Alpha Phi Omega hosts fall service

If neither the
House or
Senate have
picked a
president or
vice president
by Jan. 20 the
speaker of the
House becomes
president.

Acandidate
receives a
majority of
electoral vote
(270)

Alpha Phi Omega, JMU's co-ed service fraternity,
will host a fall service weekend Oct. 16-18.
Chapters from around Virginia and neighboring
stales are expected to attend.

ELECTORAL
VOTE

POPULAR
VOTE
Occurs the first
Tuesday after (he
first Monday in
November.

Each stare has one
elector for each
senator and one for
each representative
in Congress.

Vote* for the
electors

Electors meet in
mid-December, vote
for candidate who
wins a majority of
voces in the popular
vote.

Acandidate
receives a
majority (26
or more) of
House vote

GRANT JERDINC/THE BREEZE

Amnesty
International
candlelight procession:

sponsors

The Amnesty International chapters of JMU and
Eastern Mennonite College will hold a ceremony
commemorating the suffering of indigenous peoples
in the Americas on Oct. 12 at 5 p.m. The group will
convene for the candlelight march at the
Rockingham County Courthouse on Main Street in
Harrisonburg, and then proceed to Community
Mennonite Church where petitions will be available
for signing.

Entries are being accepted for essay
contest:
Undergraduate seniors are eligible to enter an
open essay contest for the Elie Wiesel Prize in
Ethics. The topics include: The Meaning of Ethics
Today: Choices, Challenges and Changes," "What is
the Ethical Legacy of the 20th Century?" and "Can
Ethics Be Taught?" Prizes range from $500 to
$3,000. Essays should be submitted by Nov. 24. For
more information, come to Sheldon Hall, room 218
orcallx6394.

ROTC detachment honored:
The JMU ROTC detachment was awarded the
National MacArthur award, large battalion category,
for the period of Oct. 1991 -Sept. 1992.
The criteria used in awarding this honor include:
conduct of quality training by cadets, successful
performance by cadets at ROTC Advanced Camp
and selection of cadets for active duty Army service
through a competitive process.

Physics seminar features heliosphere
lecture:
Dr. Charles Smith of the Bartol Institute of the
University of Delaware will present "A Space
Physicist's View of the Heliosphere" on Oct. 9 at
3:15 p-m. in Miller Hall, room 109. The speech will
focus on the use of in-situ observations in studies of
plasma systems.

Calendar of events
Thursday

8 Friday

• Graduate/Professional School Day, 10 • "Fifth Annual National Computer Art
Invitational," 10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Sawhill
a.m.-2 p.m, P.C. Ballroom.
Gallery, Duke Hall.
» EARTH meeting, 5-6:30 p.m., Burruss
• Dr. Charles Smith of the University of
Hall, room 39.
Delaware presents "A Space Physicist's
• Women's Discussion Group "Where View of the Heliosphere," 3:15 p.m.,
is the JMU Woman Today?", 8 p.m.,
Miller Hall, room 109.
Women's Resource Center, Logan Hall.

Saturday
President Carrier addresses Parents' Weekend guests, 10 a.m., Wilson Hall
Auditorium.
• Parents' Weekend football game, JMU vs. Appalachian State, 1:30 p.m., Bridgefortr
Stadium.
• Men's Rugby Club, JMU vs. Virginia Military Institute, 1 p.m., Convocation Field.
• Contemporary Gospel Singers, 4:30 p.m.. Wilson Hall.
• Jazz trumpet player Marvin Stamm with JMU student ensembles, 8:30 p.m.,
Convocation Center.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

HIGH: 65°

HIGH: 68°

HIGH: 68°

LOW: 48°

LOW: 48°

LOW: 46°

SouroK
WQPO/WSVA
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HOLE IN THE WALL NEWSSTAND
30 S. Main St. (Beside Jess's)
433-3366
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You'll Find Things Here that You
Won't Find on Ordinary Newstands!!!
(Adult Movie Rentals Available)
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Grateful Dead
Stickers & Bumper Stickers
LIQUID
-Special Novelties
BLUE
•All
Occasion
Humor Cards
T-SHIRTS
•Baseball Cards

GRATEFUL
DEAD «.

i Almost famous barbecue, chicken, & seafood

910 Reservoir Street

©LIQUID BLUE

♦FREE
DELIVERY

Down Home Cooking
Down Home Taste
Buffalo Butch's Express
does the cooking for you!

JAMES MADISON UNIV

Buffalo Buck's Express
Has Drift Thru Service
/MUkfaPUoporDelmr
fm Defray, Mfc(MB fcgfa

564-CHIC

PLEASE MENTION COUPON
WHENORDERING

"v vOCCQ

CUFJ

.lncense%^esB^

FREE SNEAK PREVIEW

Oi # GOVOQukT

■W.-W».-."*.-.W...#".-.«".-.-~v.~-J

Mftiffitffitffir

20 Piece SHRIMP DINNEI
Fries & Slaw, Biscuit
only $3^9

BUFFALO WINGS

NaGadWthAtyQtaOftnCrfcaiu
EjpraOtt.Jl.lW

NaGcaJWa^CtaOfoi&DwuB
ExproOtt-Jl. 1992

lOPicce
15Piccc
25Piece
50Pi«
lOOPiece

3 Piece CHICKEN DINNER

$1.99
$199
$4.99
$9.99
$19.99

WE DARE YOU TO SAT HIS NAME FIVE TINES.

only $199
NaGdWAijOtaOftnCiIkaai
Ejpra0tt.Jl,l9?2

/»v
■

i
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OPEN HOUSE!
AT
HUNTER'S

RidqE

JMU STUDENTS ANCI PARENTS ARE

coRdiAlly

iiMviTEd

SATURCIAY

TO AN

OpEN Houst This

ANCI SUNCIAY FROM

10 AM UNril 4 pM.

fp.llow STU<1ENTS
livf
AclvAMAqes of
buyiNq vs. RENTING! You'll SEE why HUNTER'S RidqE is
THE #1 oft'CAMpUS STudENT hOLIsilsq COMMUNiiy fOR JMU
STudENTS, ANd HOW VOU ANd VOUR fAMily CAN MAlcE MONEy
EVERY dAy by owNiNq A UNIT IN HUNTER'S RidqE.
STOP

by ANd

SEE why so MAisy of youR
AT HUNTER'S RidqE, AN<J IEARN THE

Sincerely

%M

CANDYMflN

rwi n CBJJM DttuuTiON or am IUKB

,
IDSHIPCIKS—,..«.

MUM .RffHlllE„ .I1IU1K),.. WfW TOiiWI
FREE MOVIE POSTERS

LocATEd beside HowARd JOHNSONS
Ask foR KEN HoNEycun
UNivERsiiy REAiiy
715 PORT Republic Rd.

454-1761

Friday, October 9
MIDNIGHT
Grafton - Stovall Theatre

Passes Available At
UPB Office
Monday Thru Friday 10 To 3 PM
Presented By

The New University
Program Board
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Students
CONTINUED from page 3

class. The teachers and the students here are more
close together."
Shankar said, "Studying here is a great experience
simply because they make you think. In India we are
spoon-fed and we are basically asked to go to a
textbook and just 'learn this."'
Students are accepted at JMU with either a J-l or
F-l visa. J-l visa holders are financially sponsored
by an exchange program or government, but the
majority of student visa holders have F-l status,
meaning they must support themselves financially.
The regular foreign student has no sponsorship.

His family, his own belongings, his own family
wealth has to take care of him," Saadatmand said.
J-l visa holders come to JMU with the aid of
some sort of outside sponsoring program.
"The exchange students are those that have
sponsors, and the sponsors are those people who
negotiate with either the State Department to send
their students over here or they negotiate with a
program in the university to send their students
here," Saadatmand said.
The application and acceptance process for
student visa holders is much the same as the process

for students applying to JMU from out of state, and
only one out of every five applicants are accepted. The
highest proportion of student visa holders are from
Korea and Germany.
The one major difference between foreign student
requirements and requirements for American
applicants is the requirement of a TOEFL, which tests
students' English language skills.
"We like to have a good, high TOEFL score; the
higher the better,'' Saadatmand said. "That means the
student doesn't have to have any type of special
section — they are going to compete like Americans."

Books

Anti-religion

CONTINUED from page 5

CONTINUED from page 5

always," be said.
"I went there to specifically find a
book on computer networking and a
DOS 5.0 manual.
Most of the books are "hurts" —
slightly damaged books that retail
stores can't sell, he said.
Some of the books are simply
leftover copies that the publishers
could not sell to retailers.
Although the family would not
disclose the profit made on the book
sales, approximately 50,000 to 75,000
books are sold at each fair.
At the fairs, customers can find
books on how-to and reference, health
and psychology, art and photography,
fiction, and more.

JMU human communication
instructor Whitney Beach was
impressed with the variety at the book
fair
"You can get everything there —
fiction, autobiography, cooking . . .
even calendars," she said.
Because he does not want to
compete with local retailers, Leighton
Evans would not discuss specific
titles.
"We do have current best sellers.
Our new books are discounted
between 60 percent to 90 percent off
retail," Jeff Evans said.
He said a typical book selling for
$24.95 retail would probably run
between $5 to $6 at the book fair.

anw
Valley Sports Center
Annual 112 Price Sale
Friday Oct. 9, Sat Oct. 10
680 Waterman Dr.

kind of God they don't believe in. If
it's the sugardaddy type of God or the
policeman type of God, then I'm quite
ready to agree with them in rejecting
those very limited and legalistic types
of interpretations.
"I don't think you can prove in pure
logic or pure evidence either the
existence or nonexistence of God," he
said.
Dezio said, "My feeling is that the
Bible is just a story and it's a really
great book ... I don't think Jesus
turned water into wine."
Hill agreed.
Biblical miracles, she said, ". . .
don't fall into my realm of reality. It
just doesn't fall into any scientific

Booker said, "If there were any
substance of truth that the miracles
were false, then Christianity would
have died a long time ago."
Dezio said, "People who believe in
a higher being, or who believe in
reincarnation, or believe in heaven and
hell — it's just fantasy and very
imaginative."
Hill said, "I see religion as being a
form of extinction. It's extinguishing
all thought and reason.
"I can't let go of reason and grasp
this mystical illusion [of God] until
someone gives me some facts," she
said. "And I don't see any
forthcoming."

mtlmm d *j MNMMM LSATfmmmnl
Jm\wmmtmlkmmi\JUlmn(mt
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Jewelry Repair
Pone on Premises

Course Begins
Wed. Oct. 28
1-800-388-EXAM

Valley Mall
10-9 Mon-Sat
12:30-5:30 Sunday

50% Off Entire Retail Inventory
Athletic Shoes
Racquetball
Tennis
Warmup Suits
Softball-Golf
Exercise Equipment
T-Shirts

law."

434-2222
*■*■********■*

Major Credit Cards
Accepted

HM* • O. — UVA Mte

KAPLAN
i
i

■

'

'

i

*****
vvmivvvuuvuu MJULMMMMMJtW^

Entire StOCk (Limited Quantities) 50% Off

Additional Savings At Our Annual
Parking Lot Sale

All Sales Final - No Credit Cards
Sale Hours: Friday, Oct. 9,9am-7pm
Saturday, Oct. 10,9am-5pm

KM

^
^

33

680 Waterman Dr.
Free Parking At Door 434-6580

Featuring a wide variety of arts and crafts:
indpaintetf silk scarves -Sterling silver jewe
•Fiber Art •Functional & sculptural pottery

Our newly opened gaiety has something
for everyone.
We specialize in the original & unique.
91 NORTH MAIN STREET

%

***<M*^^^***A.*.^*AI*^M^^

(703) 432-9961
^
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Hart...
An annoyed dart to the extremely
inconsiderate JMU police officer who parked
his car in the handicapped space outside of
Maury Hall on Friday afternoon.
Sent in by Anne Scheuerle, who thought
police officers were supposed to set a good
example for ail of us.

Pat,,

Gore backs 'green'
Four years from now, the country — and the
planet — could be in big trouble. Bigger
trouble than it's already in.
Four years is a long time to put off dealing with
global wanning, acid rain and rapidly diminishing
natural resources. But that's exactly how long
environmental issues will continue to be swept aside
if the Bush administration remains in power.
During the 1988 election, along with his empty
"read my lips" tax promises. President Bush blew a
lot of hot air about decreasing the greenhouse effect.
"Those who think nothing can be done about the
'greenhouse effect' are forgetting about the White
House effect," he said, promising to make global
warming one of his top priorities.
Since his election. Bush has not only reneged on
that promise, he has explicitly refused to discuss or
even use the phrase "greenhouse effect"
In 1990, presidential spokesman Martin Fitzwater
said, "The people who think this is a problem that
needs to be solved today don't understand it. They're
wrong." By ignoring such problems, the Republicans
are clearly hiding their heads in the sand.
But the question remains, if the Democrats win in
November, will they do any better?
Ever since Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton named
Tennessee Sen. Al Gore as his running mate, the
Democrats have been called the environmental
ticket And certainly in comparison to Bush's track
record, the Democrats have more to offer. But do
Clinton and Gore have a plan of action with a

I

ii

commitment to change or does it boil down to a case
of the lesser of two evils?
To date Clinton has said little and done even less
concerning the environment Picking Gore for the
ticket is the only indication that Clinton cares about
the environment, or that he cares about getting the
votes of people concerned about the environment
Gore has a reputation for his "global vision," and
recently published the book "Earth in the Balance."
Also, in "Voting Green," an environmental political
guidebook published this year. Gore received an "A"
for supporting "green" legislation.
But even in his home stale, Gore's critics point out
that he has supported two highly controversial
nuclear facilities, supports the dam-building
Tennessee Valley Authority, and last year cast the
deciding vote against restricting mining companies'
ability to obtain federal land at almost no cost.
Critics argue that Gore supports environmental
legislation only if the economy is unaffected.
At best, we can hope to have someone like Gore
shaping U.S. environmental decisions — someone
who allows his dedication to be tempered by
economic restrictions. At worst, we can hope for four
more years of the same — four more years of a
president who only gives a second thought to the
environment when his waning popularity demands it
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.

Qubtyhim^»d...«Slor Qay)eCchm...managmgedtor Qn^tknkng...opinionedbor
They mg. be delivered to The Brute by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday,
The Btwe«6 reaervct Ox rijjhtta edit for clarity and space.
TlwopinkHttindiisicctkmdoT*^^
the newspaper, thU staff, or James Madttori UnKerHry.

A hearty pat of congratulations to Gavi,
Rayne, Alison and Christine, the sophomore
class officers, for starting the year off with such
a BANG. The class cookout last Thursday was a
lot of fun and an incredible success.
Sent in by a sophomore who can't wait 'til the
next class event.

Dart,,
A scolding dan to the postal window at the
Warren Campus Center for not labeling
windows correctly and causing busy students to
stand in line for a long period of time; getting to
the front only to discover that stamps cannot be
bought in the line marked for stamp sales.
Whatever happened to the Postal Buddy stamp
machine that was out last year, anyways???
Sent in anonymously.

Pat.,
An actively involved pat to those who
participated in last Sunday's 'Life Chain' or
Equal's "National Pro-Choice Awareness
Week." Even though these activities represent
two opposite sides of the issue, the participants
deserve praise for simply taking an active role
in the discussion of such a vital issue at such an
important time.

Dart...
A dehydrated dart to those individuals who
decided to only serve Coke at football games.
To those of us who cannot drink caffeine
beverages and who would rather not drink decaf
coffee in 80 degree weather, it is an extreme
annoyance. If you can't afford Sprite, at least
serve cups of water.
Sent in by a thirsty football fan.

Pat,.,
To the honest student who returned my
ValuCard to me after I had left it in one of the
library's copying machines.
Sent in by Elizabeth I hie.
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Letters to the Editor
Clinton/Gore T-shirts do not
destroy the First Amendment
To tha editor:
In the "Letter* to ihe Editor" section of the Oct 5 Breeze
Elaine Schoka expressed her concern about a fellow
student wearing a "JMU supports Clinton/Gore T-shirt."
To start we'd like » quote a part of her "subtle" letter
"I believe ... it's things like this [wearing a JMU
supports Clinton/Gore T-shirt] that chip away at the
freedoms that we hold close to us ..." We'd like to sute
that 'freedom of speech' is a freedom we hold very dear.
And it's views like hers that begin to break it down. But it's
not just a belief in our First Amendment rights that lead us
to write this reply.
Another quote: If this young woman wore this T-shirt
out to the mall, it would be telling everyone in the mall
who saw that T-shirt that JMU supports Clinton/Gore." We
believe that the general public has a higher intelligence
than you give them credit. For wouldn't it be shameful if
everyone who saw the "Dukes Do It Doggie Style" T-shirts
actually thought that JMU students spend their time on all
fours?
Lyaa Biederman
Donna MssW
anthropology
thoatra

Amnesty International holds
ceremony in downtown 'Burg
TotheedHor:
As America prepares for the 500th anniversary of
Columbus' voyage to the New World, indigenous people of
the Americas continue to suffer human rights violations.
Throughout the Americas, government agents have
tortured, massacred, and abducted native peoples for
unlawful reasons, indigenous rights activists are often
targeted for campaigning on issues such as retention, just
compensation for land, self-determination,and defense of
cultural rights.
Also, when governments fight an internal war against
armed insurgency movements, indigenous communities are
often caught in the crossfire, suffering torture and illtrcafiTsCiaX.

Lakota Sioux Leonard Peltier of the American Indian
Movement sits in a U.S. prison. He was extradited from

Canada based on evidence that the FBI later admitted they
had fabricated. Amnesty International has called for a fair
re-trial
Because of the injustices mentioned above and many
others like them, the EMC and JMU chapters of Amnesty
International will sponsor a ceremony to commemorate the
suffering of the indigenous people of the Americas on
Monday. Oct 11
After convening at Rockingham county courthouse on
Main Street at 5 p.m., we will move in a candlelight
procession to Community Mennonite Church, located at the
comer of South High and West Water streets.
Join Amnesty members on Oct 12, and show your
solidarity with indigenous peoples.
Robart Paterman
Jill Stephens
geography
co-coontsHaior,
Junior
Amnesty Infl JMU
Engfiah
tensor

Students ask for support for
Big Brother/Sister programs
To the editor:
The majority of us were fortunate as children — we had
a stable home with loving parents. However, many children
are not so lucky. The United Way sponsors programs like
Big Brothers/Big Sisters which provide a tremendous
service to the community. Big Brothers/Big Sisters matches
caring adults with children in the community who, for
whatever reason, are not getting the guidance and support
that many of us probably took for granted when we were
children.
We both are involved in this program as a Big Brother
and Big Sister, and we can tell you first hand mat mis
piugmn works wonders in many ways. One of our little
brothers, Jimmy, has renewed faith in his abilities, his
competence in school and other activities. We have a
renewed faith in the value of a little extra patience, a little
extra caring and a little extra love.
This program is not about taking potentially lost
children and setting them straight The magic of this
program lies in how both the adult and the child grow from
a mutual caring relationship and commitment to one
another.
We got together to write this letter to urge the JMU

community to lend its support to the United Way. For the
students, you might want to consider taking on a little
brother or a little sister while you are here at JMU. It is a
large commitment but it is one that we assure you will
make a difference in your life and the life of your little
brother or sister.
For the faculty and the staff, many of you are probably
very busy raising your own children, or just don't have the
time to make that kind of commitment. However, the
United Way could very much benefit from whatever
financial support you could lend.
Whether you are only here for four (or five) years or
this is your permanent home, Harrisonburg is our
community. Let's make a commitment either through
programs like the United Way or many others, to our
community.
We can make a difference.
Eric Davla
Jackie Moleno
psychology
hearth adminiatration
senior

Equal thanks those involved
with religious discussion
To the editor
As pan of the National Pro-Choice Awareness Week
Equal sponsored the discussion on Monday, Oct. 5 about
religion and reproductive rights. Our purpose was to
elevate the discussion above the usual arguments of which
religion is right and which is wrong. We sought to explore
and to discuss religious perspectives on the issue of choice
and to discover the diversity among people of faith
concerning this issue.
An attempt was made by those involved in the
discussion to understand one another's stance and how prochoice people are able to incorporate their views and
religious beliefs.
We thank everyone involved because their exchange
and sharing of perspectives helped us all to better define
where we stand on the spectrum of reproductive rights and
why others stand in a different place. When an issue like
abortion can divide so many people it is encouraging to see
people of faith willing to discuss such a controversial issue.
Shawna Denamore
Amy Wan
phBoeophy/reJWon
Englbh/aoclology
co-coordinators for Equal

Financial benefits of Parents' Weekend
Do not be shocked when the campus is overrun
this weekend by middle-aged people wearing
floppy-collared shirts, tweed slacks and Izod
sweaters. It's not a disco revival sponsored by the
'70s Preservation Society. Rather, it's something
even more frightening and promising — Parents'
Weekend.
Frightening because our bastion of youth and
creative thought is under siege by people whose
idea of a good time is reading a "Family Circus"
comic book and listening to Slim Whitman
records. Promising because it is these same people
that hold the key to our education — money.
Money not only for tuition and books, but also
for things that really matter — greasy sandwiches
from J.M.'s, caps from the bookstore and kegs of
"The Beast." The stuff your parents would cut you
off financially for buying. The stuff you cannot
live without.
In order to secure funds for these necessities,
you must convince your parents that you have
done something constructive with your time. To
persuade them, you may need to "distort'' the truth
a bit. For example, when they ask what you have
done this semester, do not tell them that you have
finally memorized all the numbers to the cable
channels.
Rather, a reply like "In between trips to the

GUEST COLUMNIST
— Adam Schrecengost
shelter I've managed to: join Harmony, find a job,
maintain a 3.98 GPA, construct a particle accelerator
and invent an environmentally safe hair gel that
doubles as a minty toothpaste."
It may be difficult to come up with such a
response off the top of your head, so practice before
they arrive. I like to use note cards myself. The note
cards should include phrases that not only illustrate
how busy you are, but also hint at your financial
strain.
Key phrases such as "Rockefeller wasn't that
altruistic," "speed keeps me going," and "if I sell my
hair I should be able to eat this month" will subtly
convey your message of need and inspire your
parents to endow you.
But talk is cheap, and if your residence bears
testimony to a different story, you might as well start
playing the lottery. For this reason, your room will
need a complete overhaul. Fust, go through standard
cleaning procedures such as scraping coagulated
vomit off the floor, replastering the walls, etc. Then,

replace your "All Men Are Not Created Equal"
and "Penises of the Animal Kingdom" posters with
something more suitable, such as a Holly Hobby
calendar.
Then burn all your real grades and bury the
ashes. Go to the computer lab and make up tests
that you actually know the answers to. Fill these
out, and grade them using an indelible red marker.
Go ahead, have a good time, but do not get carried
away.
Comments such as "nice work" and "good job"
are appropriate. However, something like "Zen
Buddhism pales in comparison to this paper" may
tip off your parents that something is not
completely legitimate.
After all your preparation, do not blow it by
asking the question at the wrong time. Resist the
urge to call your parents at 2 a.m. after playing five
games of "Mexican" with root beer flavored Mad
Dog and beg for money. A better time to ask is
right before they leave and tears start welling up in
their eyes because they know their child is going to
be sainted.
And if they say no?
You were adopted.
Adam Schrecengost endorses ultrabright
toothpaste.
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Campus groups sing a new song

I

I

Campus ministries at JMU are breaking rules — the rules
of traditional music.
Religious organizations across campus are incorporating
music into their ministries, and not just hymns. From folk to
secular-sounding music, more groups are using song to reach
out to people.
"It's a good way to show people how excited we are
about Christ," said Tiffany Acors, a member of the Baptist
Student Union's New Psalm Singers.
"People will come to hear us because they have a friend in
the group and they become interested enough to come back,"
she said. Beyond the JMU/Harrisonburg community, they
have performed in Richmond and Virginia Beach. In the
future, New Psalm Singers may perform in churches in
Florida and England.
Michael Norton, director of New Life Singers, which is
sponsored by the Methodist
Wesley
Foundation,
described their genre as
"serious
contemporary
Christian music."
"We have a great
outreach," New Life Singer
Jennifer Mills said. "We can
provide a service for the
small local churches that
don't have choirs, and at the
same time we raise their
awareness of the Wesley
Foundation and JMU."
The Contemporary Gospel
Singers also include a
worship service within their
Tuesday night practices.
Member Kristie Bowie
describes the group as a
"nice tight community" and
said the worship aspect of
practice is a large draw to the
group.
Rick Hill, Presbyterian
Campus Minister, said
music "can create excitement
in
worship."
The
Presbyterian group, which is
new this year, emphasizes
rock and roll. Hill described
the group as "eclectic."
"Rock and roll music is the music of the current
generation," he said. "It is time that the church began
speaking in that language."
Hill's group performs secular music by such artists as The
Beatles and Credence Clearwater Revival. Secular music
adds to their message because the lyrics "talk about issues
concerning the youth of today," he said. Hill also writes
some of the songs the group performs.
Peter Runk, director of Catholic Campus Ministry's folk
group, said songwriting in that group mostly involves
"changing hymns around" and making music "politically
correct." They have had Masses made up almost entirely of
student-written music.
Norton also writes music for the Methodist group.

"I like to do music based on texts," he said. "It forces
people to think about that text anew."
"Music has a way of communicating ideas that words
cannot," Norton said, adding that rearranging hymns helps
people focus on the words.
All the groups stressed the importance of the music's
message.
Holly Ferguson, a member of the Catholic folk group, said
music is a ministry for non-vocalists, as well as those who
sing.
"Even if they're not ready to sing, it gets them involved,"
she said.
David Watkins, director of the Madison Singers, said
music can also unite different religious denominations.
Although the Madison Singers are not affiliated with
religion, they sing some sacred music.
"A large majority of
choral music was wriuen for
the church," Watkins said.
Instruments also play an
important part in many of
the groups' music.
CCM's folk singers
include
"whatever
instruments that show up,"
Runk said. Flutes, clarinets,
guitars and even the
mandolin have been used in
their past performances.
The New Life Singers
use a variety of instruments,
including piano and guitar.
Music is combined with
performance at the Java Hut
Coffee House, sponsored by
The Wesley Foundation and
the Presbyterian Campus
Ministry. Java Hut, an
informal coffee house
gathering, meets every other
Friday evening at the
Wesley Foundation house.
Mills describes Java Hut
as a place for "people who
are looking for a place to
perform." She lists students,
professors and alumni as
past performers.
"[It's a] great way to meet people and socialize on a
Friday night," Mills said.
Hill, a frequent performer at Java Hut, said he loves
sharing his music there.
"There's just something about music — it reaches you
when nothing else can," he said.
Anyone can take part in open mike night at Java Hut.
Singing, reading poetry and even dancing have all been
included in the past Mills said "people go crazy" on open
mike night.
For Hill and the other campus groups, music is an integral
part of their fellowship and worship.
"A worship service that has no music is an empty
service," Hill said.

Story by Amy Fletcher
Graphics by Ben Laugelli9 Ken Buraker & Vlnce Rhodes
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(Top) The Contemporary Gospel Singers practice Tuesday
night in the Music Building. (Bottom right) Turning Point,
with Howie Goodwin, Gary Kumfert and Chris Baker,
perform at Java Hut Friday night. (Bottom left) David A.
Watkins directs The Madison Singers during their
performance at Emmanuel Episcopal Church's choral
Evensong.
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MONDAY
MADNESS
s s p.m. only

FOUR

STAR

PIZZA ,K ^-^ ,^r\

null
pepperoni
+ tax (Free delivery
for two or mure)

i****i

Every Tuesday
5 pm - 8pm

AND THE PRICE IS THt TIME'

WACKY WEDNESDAY

FOUR
STAR

S-S' p.m. only

PIZZA ^

Area's newest and finest
restaurant featuring Seafood,
Pasta, Chicken, and Steak with
the best Quality, Quanity, and
Price.
We take pride in choosing the nicest quality seafood from
the cool waters of the North Atlantic and South Pacific.
Fried Seafood Platters
KU fr~4 iHmi Ar, BfdrdmU AM K> »«W .» 100% Will CTllWMwl Orf
Rounder l:ild (skin ml

$6.95

StafTcd Deviled Crah*

Catfish Filtt

$6.50

Slutted Claim

$6.95

Clam Strips

$4.7$

$4 75

Select Oysters

$7.7$

$4.95

Baby Shrimp

$6.9$

lumboShnmp

$8.25

Coldwalcr Cod Fish

„

Filet of Tics*
Tiki of Perch

-

Alaskan WhiKfisli

_...$4.95

Pano's Crab Cakes

$6.95

$4.7$
_

$4.75

Sea Scallops ._

-.$8.2$

Whole Catfish (plan, of Sah & Pepper)

$6.1$

Hot or Cold Boiled Baby Shrimp

$7.2$

Create Your Own Combination Choice of my two above
OssVCato. /assW JSIMSS. SmSntttfi. mdOpun cmtmn Wsspltrin'
All planers arc served with coleslaw. Pane's Famous llushpuppies.
and your choice of Baked Potato or French Fries.

»J0

From Our Broiler
Broiled Sea Scallops

$9.25

Broiled Filet of Perch

$5.9$

Broiled Alaskan Whiicfish

$5.95

Broiled Jumho Shrimp

$9 25

Broiled Swordfish Steak

$8.50

Broiled Ciroupcr Steak

$8 50

Broiled Lump Cranmcal

$8.95

Broiled Filet oT North Atlantic Trout

-

$5.7$

Broiled Filet of Flounder (skin on)

$7.2$

Broiled Jumbo Shrimp stuffed with Imperial Crah

$8.95.

Broiled Filet of Flounder stuffed with Imperial Crab

$8.7$

All Broiled items are prepared la a lemon butter sauce
and are seasoned with Pino s specially selected spaces.
All entrees above are served with Baked Potato or French Fries, and your choice of coleslaw.
side salad, or the vegetable of the day and hushpuppies or French Bread

Formerly the Belle Meade
3190 S. Main St.

434-2367
Dine in / Carryout

1****1

A

133-3//i
,,„.. ,.,,,.-

r\r\
^^
+ tax

One medium
pepperoni
(Free delivery
for two or more)

.1,1

111'

ll\CI\ ,IH .1

433-37761

OTFOUR STAR PIZZA

any arge one

<fc f 99

I * If\/ + tax
I

I
I

Order any size pizza
with as many as
1
four toppings between
5 p.m. and 8 p.m. and .
the price you pay is
the time you called. ■

* pizza
item

(get two for

I

$11.99)

I

^

433-3776

nm FOUR STAR PIZZA

any two big 12
+ tax inch subs and
two 16o: drinks

I^FOUR STAR PIZZA
an

I $ *H '^

+ tax

I
I one coupon per order

433-3776

,

ar e one

y^ s

item pizza and
four 16oz drinks
limited delivery area
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Focus On Service
Helping others help themselves

Peers tackle college health issues
by Alane Tempchin
stqffwritcr
Sex. Stress. Substance abuse. There are some
subjects that are just easier to talk to a peer
about.
At JMU, there is a group designed
specifically to deliver hard-to-communicate
messages to hard-to-reach students — Wellness Peer
Educators.
"It's students teaching students," said Sharon
Freeland, a second-year peer educator.
Student volunteers are trained in college healthrelated issues including general health, stress
management, sexual health, nutrition and fitness, and
substance abuse.
"These are college health issues," said Nancy
Grembi, assistant director for Health, Education and
Wellness Promotion at the Health Center. "It's not
about heart attacks. It's about issues that are very
pertinent."
Student Coordinator Christy Frazier said,
"Chances are that they are going to have to deal with
at least one of these issues before they get out of
college."
The peer education program is a part of the
Health, Education and Wellness program at the JMU
Health Center.
In 1987, the program began with about five paid
peer educators. Now it is operated by 24 student
volunteers, who receive more than 10 weeks of
intensive training.
Aside from being trained in all five areas of

Peer educator Christi Frazier conducts a
■trail management program for students.

Photos by KATHY ALCORN/THE BREEZE

Peer educators Megan Ross and Lori Larocca explain a sexual health game to students.
college health, the peer educators also learn how to
make effective presentations and how to make
referrals using professional resources, such as the
counseling center, dining services and health
sciences, Grembi said.
After their training, peer educators develop
programs in certain topic areas. Then, by invitation,
they present that information to groups of students.
Grembi said that it is a well-accepted view that
peers can present information just as effectively and
just as believable, in the minds of students, as a
professional.
She believes the information becomes more
realistic to students when it is delivered by a peer
educator rather than a "so-called professional."
Ann Simmons, the Coordinator for Health,
Education and Wellness at the Health Center agreed.
"In most studies, in educating college students on
the topics we work at, they identify more with the
topic and subject matter if it is done by fellow peers.
"They've been in class all day," she said. "They
don't want someone to 'lecture' to them."
To make the programs more accessible to
students, some hall directors and resident advisors
are bringing the peer educators to their halls.
Todd Pettiford, hall director at Hoffman Hall, has
asked the peer educators to present a program on
sexual health for his residents.
"I think it may relax them to discuss it [sexual
issues] among their peers," he said. "I hope they will
discuss things they are unsure of or are afraid to ask
questions about."
Sophomore Kim Webb, a resident advisor at
White Hall, will have the peer educators present a

program on eating disorders later this month.
"It's just more on their [the residents'] level," she
said. "They don't talk down to them.
"These issues are not what they want to hear'
about, but what they need to hear about."
"They are in the same environment and they go1
through the same emotions and experiences," Webb1
said of the peer educators.
The peer educators try to incorporate a lot of
audience participation in their programs by having;
discussions, playing games and having students do ■
exercises.
"It's presenting information in a much more nonthreatening way," peer counselor Sarah Schulze
said. "They can ask us questions that they might not
ask authority figures.
"We really, really try to have people discuss
things and not have someone stand up there
preaching," she said. "It's real casual."
Senior Carmelita Watts of Delta Sigma Theta had
the peer educators present a stress management
workshop as part of her sorority's weekly service
project.
"I thought they did a fantastic job," she said. "It
was fun. We learned about stress.
"It wasn't like we were just sitting in our desks.
The audience played a part"
#
Senior Veronica Wilson Public Service Chair of
the sorority, said "The fact that they were students
didn't bother me. They were very well educated
about their subject.
"It was very laid back," she said. "By making the
PEERS page2l
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Restaurant
171 N. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801

CRAB FEST
EVERY WEDNESDAY
AT

JOKER'S PUB
llb of SNOW CRAB LEGS
French Fries & Slaw

Delicious Dining in
Downtown Historic
Staunton
Do you want to wait for hours just to be seated
or do you want to be seated in less than 30
minutes?
Delicious Dining invites you to enjoy some of
Downtown Historic Staunton's finest restaurants,
(take 81 South to exit 222 and follow W 250 to
Downtown Staunton).

Jumpered ^£5
r%

J

*alate

The Restaurant at

q>D»yj7 plus tax
Each additional pound
$2*99 plus tax
from 5-10 p.m.

it Main Street Eatery
AQualntN
a, Bagels, and Sweet Things
Teas, snd Gourmet Coffees
Mon-Sat 830-5:30 p.m. - Sun 10-2
886-9463

Beverley

Simply Prepared American Food
Proudly Featuring Virginia Wines & Products
Lunch 11 JO a.m. - 2 p.m. - Dinner 6-10 p.m.
885-5053

SEHBBHSR

Get here early for the best seats

RESTAU

Home Stive Cooking
Fresh Daily Homemade Breads, Soups, & Pies
Mon-Thurs. 6 a.m - 7 p.m. (Fri. dl 7 JO p.m.)
Sat 6:30 a.m. -6 p.m.
•English Ted' Wed. &. RL 5 p.m. - 5 p.m.
8864317

Fine Dining in a Relaxed
Atmosphere
Specializing in Steaks, Seafood, and Pasta
Man. -Fri. 11:30 a.m. - Midnight
Sat fit Sun. 5 p.m. - Midnight
Open for late lunches and late dinners.
885-3111

'S
Restaurant
*»«• uwfcr Umr»m tm Hmrria

Rosa's
Cantina

171 N. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801
'

Kristen Hall WMRA night out!
w/ special guestTerri Allard — Acoustic Soul Blues
2 bands lor $3.' Grunge Metal Night!

wf Play War & Varuca

TKlUil ALLARD
TERM

Soul • Blues • Country • Acoustic
BAABASETH

^SiP-

Dance to soothing' rhythms

Open Stage w/ Sadler &T>egn e

U

PSEUDE PHARM DELIGHTFULLY FUN
f kl L VEGAS!'?
You ju<
cSddie Fi-om 0\\\o - tSddle's back fo>- mce...
Bud Collins Trio - A new breed of Phlsh

COMING IN OCTOBER
l«»ll»- Sii(((iliisli l*nniif«.si» C sliiff.
21*1- lim's I <-'|,tl I «■«'«. I • ■■•Ly! I imlt>!
//ml 111* Csilill.it Dirl IS.ifltl
X ^ .»ms from (lulu Spin r
olds! ^ t-.ilt! 1 orccil bands for Ss
7 tf <l-Jiimiai ris«i«ltory X lls«» Driver*
"llollt-sl <|iiil.ir *il»<0 llciuliix
(niil.tr Plrtyer** M.i«|.wint'
•/Slli Sissolsisi l).i»t' «% llif I'lt'ino Dope*!
HOlls- IO.INI <V l.ini.....»«til rocli

433-TUNE

IIIIII'.

Great Steaks, Ribs, Pasta, and Seafood
With a taste of historic Staunton
Hours: M - Th 11:30 a.m. -10 p.m
F-Sat 11:30a.m.-2 a.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. 12 Midnight
886-0656

GRILL

FREE hot dog bar

Ilnlloiiccii Ut>lll I'inli tttill w/THll
questions comments.

Great Mexican Food-.Plui!
Mon. - Thin. 11 a.m -10 p.m
Fri 11 p.m. * Sat. Noon -11 p.m.
Sun 12 - 9 p.m
886-0052

nii:l; sl;;i
Hotline

Fresh Seafood & Steaks
"Join Us in the Freight Depot
at Staunton Station"
Daily 11 a.m. • Midnight
885-7332

STEAK a SEAFOOO HOUSE

1

estaurant

fee

' There is always something
happening at Rugles
'Your Dining experience enjoyment is our
number one priority"
Tues. - Thurs. & Sun 11 a.m. -11 p.m
Fri. StSst. 11 a.m. - Midnight
886-4399
Regional Cuisine with a Special
Southern Flair
Old Inn. Garden and Bistro Dining Breakfast
Luncheon. Wed. • Sun. 7:30 - 2 p.m
Dinner Wed. - Sun 6 - 9 p.m
886-5151
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hesitant about attending programs on
topics such as AIDS, acquaintance
rape and eating disorders.
"Sometimes students are hesitant to
come to certain programs because of
the association,'* Grembi said, "but it's
never a blaming kind of program.
"What k tries to do is provide them
with information to help them,"
Grembi said. "They should never
hesitate to take
•My
specific u\ would like to see advantage of an
concerns were not
opportunity that
really met"
can help them."
Any group can
that a qualified adult
request the peer
also be present at the take advantage of educators to make
program to add
_
a presentation.
They also make
presentations for
educators try to
Sharon Freeland small groups of
create an informal
peer edUCatOf friends and/or
atmosphere where ————
———^— informally
students will be receptive to their
organized groups.
programs.
"Last year we worked primarily in
"We try to emphasize choices. We
the dorms," Freeland said. "I would
don't say there is a right or wrong
like to see more people around
way," said graduate assistant Pat
campus take advantage of our
Donahue, who works at the Health
resources. It could be a growing
Center. "We say these are your
program."
options and try to make a healthy
For more information about the
choice."
peer educators program call the Health
Despite the informal atmosphere,
Center, x6177. Ask for Pat Donahue,
Grembi said many students are still
Nancy Grembi or Ann Simmons.
atmosphere more relaxed, it pot
everyone at ease."
But not everyone at the workshop
was satisfied with its level of
effectiveness. "Most professionals
who do programs have gone to school
and have a better knowledge of these
issues than someone in college," said
senior Alfrica Edmonds, president of
Delta Sigma Theta.

more people
"E* around campus

credibility.

So what are you
going to do with
your parents
when they get
here?

our resources.

The Breeze is having a Parents'
Weekend reception at The
Breeze office in the basement of
Anthony-Seeger Hall on
Saturday from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

DELiyf

ME
Buy Any Pizza And Get A Second
Pizza At 1/2 Price!
For Delivery Call.
433-4800
For Dine-InlCarrvout Visit
78 South GritonSt

434-0676

2485 South Main St

433-1821
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2
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CHIPS carrlss ♦vrvthlng for
campus living:
Groceries, Snacks, School Supplies.
Sports Supplies, Gifts, Balloons, Flowers,
Health & Beauty Needs,
Plus Much More

MISTHR

MISTER CHIPS
Welcomes All Parents This
Weekend I
If you haven t visited our new
location, atop by and tee utl
...at the Crossroads Of Campus!

r
■

We accept
VISA

MASTERCARD,
and F_LEX
CARDS I

i

■

i

an *w
(with this coupon)

1

Get A 16OZ Coffee

Or Fountain Soda
For Only 2341
(Reg. 63c)
Expires 10-11-92

I
I
I
I

HOURS;
M-F
7am-Midnight
S-S
9am- Midnight

7&

•

AStlbT

| C R 0 S S

1 N 0 |

WE DO MORE FOR YOU!
♦

Individual Leases

•

Weight Room

♦

24 Hour Maintenance Service

•

Basketball Court

♦

Volleyball Court

♦ Covered Bus Shelter with Service Every 15 Minutes
•

♦

Fully Equipped Kitchen

♦

Economical & Efficient Gas Heat

♦

Exam Study Breaks with Pizza. Donuts. Coffee

♦

Fully Furnished

*

Designated Driver Program

♦

Full-Size Washer & Dryer

•

Resident Monthly Newsletter

♦

Ample, Well Lighted Parking

•

Monday Night Football

♦

Short Walk to JMU

♦

Lots of Storage Space

•

Close to Shopping. Restaurants

♦ On Site, Professional Management

.

♦ Tailgate Parties

VISIT US TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT FOR 92!
1235-F Devon Lane, Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(703)432-1001
Monday-Friday 9AM - 5PM
Saturday 10AM - 1PM & 2PM - 5PM

>

<«»

■
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Dukes whip UMBC, set sights on UVa
by Kevin Finch
contributing writer
The JMU women's soccer team
improved its record Wednesday to 92-1 with a 4-0 win over the University
of Maryland-Baltimore County at XLot field. The win extended the
Duke's winning streak to three games.
JMU dominated the first half.
However, early in the game they were
unable to convert numerous scoring
opportunities. Forwards freshman
Ashley Williamson, sophomore Julie
Reule and junior Jon-nell Berry were
simply running by the UMBC
defense, but the teams' shots were
unable to find their target
"We always struggle against them
[UMBC]," Coach David Lombardo
said. "We know they're not as strong
and we tend to play down."
Finally at the 22:07 mark of the
first half, junior midfielder Carrie
Proost ended the scoring drought She
took a perfect lob from senior
midfielder Karen Schulstad and shot it
past diving Retriever goalie Christy
Friedrich.
This wasn't really a big game for
us," Proost said. "I don't think we
were mentally into the game early."
The Duke's extended the lead to 20 when Proost passed to Reule who

blew by the UMBC defense and
scored at the 28:20 mark.
Proost and junior midfielder
Chantel Schwandt controlled the
midfield, shutting down the Retriever
offense completely. UMBC freshman
forward Denise Schilte was unable to
add to her team leading 10 goals as
sophomore back Carrie Blumenthal
and the Duke's defense were virtually
impenetrable.
Like Proost in the first half, junior
midfielder Dana Albertella led the
offense in the second half.
Just 4:37 into the half, Albertella
assisted sophomore forward Jamie
Dykes who scored her sixth goal of
the season and gave JMU a 3-0 lead.
Albertella extended the Duke's
lead to four by blasting the ball into
the back of the net at the 9:29 mark of
the second half.
"We came out fast in the second
half," Lombardo said. "We put a
couple of goals away quickly."
Goalies sophomores Cheryl Carr
and Jennifer Donaldson combined for
their second shutout in as many
games.
Since the team's disappointing loss
to Maryland Sept. 29, the team has
rebounded to win three consecutive
SOCCER page 24

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE
Junior Carrie Proost scored the Dukes first goal yesterday.

Dukes try to keep momentum
going against Appalachian St.

Game
#6

by Ian Record
senior writer

ian St. at JMU
p.m. at JMU

Appalachian St.
AT A GLANCE
Location:

Boone, N.C.

Enrollment*

11300
Southern
8-4
Jerry Moore

V Record:
LMtMMtin*:
Player* .
To Watch:

—,

51-63-2 ilthyear
31-8 JMU
#99R(Ct,Mack
?■
OtBe-4* 230 lbs.
#10 D J. Campbell
202 foe.'
JANET DRISCOLUTHE BREEZE

The Dukes hope to extend their three-game
winning streak Saturday as they host Appalachian
State in what will be one of their most physical
battles of the season.
The Mountaineers return an experienced squad
sure to give JMU problems on both sides of the ball.
It will be a war won by the play of the lines.
"I expect a heck of a football game — tough and
hard-nosed," said JMU head coach Rip Scherer.
"They are going to make us earn everything we get"
Senior tailback Kenny Sims said, "They will be
among the most physical teams this year."
JMU blew out Appalachian State 31-8 in Boone,
N.C. a year ago. But last year's 8-4 club returns its
two top skilled position players — senior
quarterback DJ. Campbell and sophomore running
back Chip Hooks.
Hooks enjoyed a huge freshman year last season
— rushing for 1,117 yards and being selected to to
the first team All-Southern Conference.
"Hooks will be even better this year," said senior
cornerback Don Phelps. "He was a freshman last
year when he played us but now he has a year's

experience."
Campbell is a four-year starter who has thrown for
459 yards and two touchdowns this year. The signal
caller has started 35 consecutive games and has
posted a 23-12 lifetime record.
'Campbell had a career day against us last year,"
Scherer said. "And they have played against some
pretty good defenses this year."
Appalachian State comes into the contest with
what looks to be a poor 1-3 record, but looks can be
deceiving. Two losses have come against Div. I-A
squads — North Carolina State and Wake Forest —
and last week's loss came against The Citadel—a 5Oteam.
"A team that's used to winning that's not
[winning] is dangerous," Scherer said. 'They are
fighting for their playoff lives just like we are."
Last year's contest marked Sims' best singlegame rushing effort — 187 yards — a number he
almost surpassed last week when he totaled 181
yards against Northeastern. Sims is on a roll with
654 yards on the ground this year in five games — a
pace that would break the JMU's season record by
over 100 yards.
FOOTBALL page 24
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JMU football eyes move to Division l-A
by Steve Miranda
assistant sports editor
With the future of Division I-AA
football unclear, JMU is looking into
the feasibility of upgrading the
football program to Division I-A
status.
A JMU Board of Visitors
subcommittee involved with athletics
met last Friday to study whether JMU
has the resources to move to Division
I-A.
"The resolution is to do a thorough
study including cost analysis of
moving to I-A football," JMU Athletic
Director Dean Ehlers said. "The report
will be back to the committee by the
spring meeting of the Board of
Visitors."
The future of Division I-AA
football is uncertain, as teams are
suffering serious financial losses.
Ehlers named several lop I-AA
schools that have expressed interest in
jumping to I-A, and others who may
stop funding altogether. Currently,
there are 88 Division I-AA teams in
the country. The 14 teams that play in
the Patriot and Ivy leagues do not
offer athletic scholarships and are not
competitive with the top I-AA
schools.
Wright Waters, the commissioner
of the Southern Conference confirmed
that the conference, currently
competing at the I-AA level, has
considered upgrading its entire 10team league to I-A status.
All of these factors could signal the
end of Division I-AA football.

"People are saying they'd rather
lose a million dollars playing I-A than
lose a million playing I-AA, because
you give yourself a chance at playing
bigger teams and getting television
revenues," Babcock said.
Towson State has been a traditional
rival for JMU for years, but two
seasons ago went to a non-scholarship
format.
"Now, we can't play them
competitively anymore when we have

"The thing that concerns everyone
is that I-AA may not be around for
very long," Associate Athletic
Director Brad Babcock said.
JMU football lost almost a million
dollars last year, and moving to I-A
offers one major advantage — the
potential for generating revenue
through television and large ticket
sales.
'The operating budget is not that
much different (between I-A and I-

NCAA Rules for moving up to Div. I-A
For an NCAA football program to make the jump from Div. I-AA
to Div. l-A, they must meet one of three attendance requirements:
•Average more than 17,000 spectators per home game over a four-year period
before the move.
•Have a home stadium with at least 30,000 seats and average more than
17,000 spectators per game in one year out of the previous four years of
competition.
•Average more than 20,000 spectators for every game (home and away) in the
four years before the move.
Bridgeforflt Stadium currently holds 15,000 spectators. JMU averaged about
12^00 fans per game in 1991. *
j

:

AA)," Babcock said. "Except for the
scholarship difference, you still carry
the same number of players, you have
to take them on the road with you and
feed them."
In 1992, Division I-A programs
fund 92 scholarships, while I-AA
programs fund only 67.

60-some scholarships and they have
none," Babcock said. "If mis happens
to a few more teams, its going to be
hard to fill a schedule."
Several things must happen before
JMU can move to Division I-A,
including meeting an NCAA
attendance regulation that would force

either. The Mountaineers' defense is
full of All-Southern Conference
selections — including senior
defensive lineman Avery Hall and
senior outside linebacker Rico Mack,
last year's conference defensive
player-of-the-year.
After giving up 34 point a week
ago to Northeastern, the JMU
coaching staff is once again shuffling
its defense in an effort to find a
successful solution this weekend.
Freshman Julius Williams, who had
two sacks against Northeastern, will
replace sophomore Billy Johnson, and
senior nose guard Chris Sullivan will
make way for freshman Lamont
Gooding.

"The defense needs to make a big
statement," Phelps said. "We'll have
to play well because they do a good
job of mixing the run and pass."
Scherer said, "They will be a
physical team like Youngstown State
but we won't be able to score like that.
The defense will have to do the job so
we can get good field position."
Although JMU's offense is
producing at a clip never approached
before — 471 yards and 37 points a
game — Scherer doesn't expect
another high-scoring game.
"I will be surprised if we can move
the ball up and down the field against
them," Scherer said. "If this gets into a
scoring batUe it will be a long day."

situation. The team's first test will be
next Tuesday at sixth ranked
Cavaliers.
According to Lombardo, last year's
2-1 loss against UVa was
disappointing and he hopes to repay
the Cavaliers by beating them this
year.

"There's no doubt we'll be up for
the UVa game," Coach Lombardo
said. 'This is a very intense cross-state
rivalry.
"We need to win the rest of our
games just to be in position to be
talked about for the NCAA playoffs,"
he said.

Football
CONTINUED from page 23

"We are just going to try to keep
continuing to do what has been
successful so far," Sims said. "The
draw play worked well against them
before."
Good field position will be tough to
come by for JMU as the Mountaineers
possess the most potent punter in
Division I-AA.
Senior Harold Alexander averaged
55.7 yards on six boots in last
weekend's loss against The Citadel,
and is averaging over 45 yards a kick
this season. Alexander should be able
to keep the Dukes backed up in their
own end part of the afternoon.
Moving the ball won't be simple

Soccer
CONTINUED from page 23

games in a row.
"The Maryland loss gave us a
reality check," Albertella said. "It
helped us set our goals for the rest of
the season."
With the NCAA playoffs coming
up, the Duke's are in a must-win

JMU to expand Bridgeforth Stadium.
However, the stadium cannot be
expanded without destroying the track
which currently surrounds the football
field.
Ehlers said the study will look into
finding money to fund the expansion
of Bridgeforth Stadium and building a
new track.
Second-year head coach Rip
Scherer said he would approve of the
move, but is leaving the decision to
the administration.
"Obviously, we'd like to move to
the highest level possible," Scherer
said. "But I'm not the one to say what
we should do, because I don't know.
The most positive aspect out of this is
that it shows that we're a program that
on the I-AA level is progressing in an
era that most I-AA programs are
cutting back or falling by the
wayside."
But Ehlers stressed that there is also
a possibility for JMU's football
program to go in a completely
different direction.
If the study reveals JMU could not
support a Division I-A football
program, JMU could follow the lead
of the University of Massachusetts,
Towson State, and other I-AA schools
who have had to cut back to make
ends meet
"The study could direct us a
different way," Ehlers said. "I'm
pleased the study is being made, but I
reserve opinions on whether or not
(moving to I-A) is a good thing or a
not until I get a chance to study the
repon."

REC REPORT
On Thursday, Oct. 8, all student
with a JAC card get free admission
to Skatetown USA starting at 7
p.m. Skate rentals are $1.
Students interested in the women's
softball club should attend a
meeting on Thursday, Oct. 8 at 5
p.m. in Godwin 338.
On Saturday, Oct. 10 the men's
rugby team will take on Virginia
Military at the Convo Field. Game
time is 1 p.m.
The women's rugby team will put
their undefeated record on the line
against Virginia on Sunday, Oct.
11. Game time is 11 a.m. at the
Convo Field.
The men's volleyball club is
holding a doubles tournament on
the Godwin Field on Sunday, Oct.
11. Preregistrauon ends Oct. 8, but
late registration will be held at
8:00 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. on Sunday.
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i&ttatt&axftjiaxftftt
The Dukes return home Saturday
for a match against North Carolina at
6:30 p.m.
CAA Recognizes 54 JMU
Scholar Athletes

Notebook
JMU's Cassidy to coach
National Open Water Swim
Team
The JMU men's swimming coach
S.A. "Sid" Cassidy has been
appointed by United States
Swimming's Olympic International
Operations Committee to serve as the
national team head coach for the U.S.
open water swimming team for the
next four years.
Cassidy will coach the open water
team in both domestic and abroad
swimming events, including the 1994
World Championships to be held in
Rome.
Open water competition involves
marathon swimming with distances
of five, 10,15 and 25 kilometers.
Cassidy is in his first year as
JMU's head coach.

Men's soccer drops to 17th
in polls
After Saturday's 3-2 loss to
George Mason, the JMU men's
soccer team dropped to 17th in the
national polls. The Dukes' record
now stands at 8-2. The University of
Virginia remained at the top,
followed by UCLA, Duke, Clemson
and Washington.
Field Hockey shuts out
American
The JMU field hockey team upped
their season record to 4-5 with a 1 -0
win on the road Wednesday versus
American University.
Jen Ruggiero stopped 18 shots in
goal and Leslie Nason scored the
game's only goal.

The Colonial Athletic Association
has recognized 54 JMU students as
Colonial Scholar Athletes for the
1991-1992 school year. To be a CAA
Scholar Athlete students must both
leuer in a conference sport and earn
at least a 3.2 grade point average.
JMU ranked second in most CAA
Scholar Athletes behind American
University, which had 63 scholars
this year. Over the six year history
of the CAA the Dukes lead the CAA
with 262 athletes honored.
Ryder Named JMU Archery
Coach
Robert W. Ryder, a 1975 JMU
graduate, has been named as the new
JMU archery coach. Ryder is a
manufacturer's representative for 15
archery companies.
Ryder was the first athlete in
JMU's history to win a national
championship in 1973. Since then
Ryder has competed in the national

collegiate meet and the U.S. Olympic
Festival. He was also a member of
the U.S. National Archery Team. In
1990 he was into inducted into the
JMU Sports Hall of Fame.
Ryder looks forward to working
on the mental aspect of the game
with the JMU team. He feels the
mental part of the game is where
archery tournaments are won and
lost
Ryder replaces Margaret Horn,
who retired this year after coaching
JMU's archery team for 21 years.
Men's soccer dumps
American
The JMU men's soccer team
moved their season record to 9-2
Wednesday with a 4-0 win against
American.
Junior Bob Johnston scored the
game's first goal and assisted on
another, and senior Joe O'Carroll
recorded the shutout for the Dukes.
VoUeyball falls to Tech
The JMU women's volleyball
team lost Tuesday to Virginia Tech
3-1. The game scores were 15-8,152.13-15,15-7.

(PIZZA

Cyclery &
Fitness
Cannondale
Backpack with
Purchase of
Rollerblades
or bicycles.
Not applicable in conjunction with
other promotions

433-0323

1550 E. Market St.
(by Wilderness Voyagers)

mm
433-PAPA
433-7272

Check Out Our New Hours to Serve
You Better!
MON-THURS

llam-lam

FRI & SAT.

llam-3am

SUN

llam-MIDNIGHT

A

■■■»—-.—•—
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Maybe you've heard
being the best
is good enough.
Maybe you know better.
At Bell Atlantic Information Systems, we always keep our eyes open for
people like you. People who understand that to succeed requires doing your
best, and then topping it.
You'll have that chance at Bell Atlantic Information Systems where the
values of integrity, excellence, respect and trust, individual fulfillment and
profitable growth and our commitment to quality have made us a leader in
information technology. We provide the information processing needs for Bell
Atlantic, a $28 billion. Fortune 500 company internationally recognized as a
leader in information and communications management.
At Bell Atlantic Information Systems we do more than just the corporate
books. Besides accounting and financial systems written in COBOL and running
on huge mainframes, we develop systems using the latest 4GL's, CASE tools, and
Man- of -the art architectures We're using UNIX and Object-Oriented design and
programming.
We attribute our success, in part, to our unified corporate vision. One
that supports team play, encourages risks, insists on individual accountability and
focuses on priorities. We provide abundant resources and support as well as an
encouraging environment. If these things are important to you, it's about lime
you talked to us about a career in Bell Atlantic Information Systems. We know
you'll like what you hear about your future in our dynamic, high tech
environment.
Bell Atlantic oilers competitive salaries with the potential for bonuses, an
excellent benefits package, and the opportunity to go beyond your best.
For more information about Bell Atlantic
Information Systems career opportunities
visit us on campus on:

GRILL

Hours
M-Thll:30«jn. -lOpm
F-Sat 11:30 a.m. 2 a.m.
Sun 11 ajn. • 12 Midnight

I |'s<

IN

AWKllZERS
Buffalo Wingi

_

4.50

or nee

4.50

Chicken Nachoa

SOUPS ft SALADS
Homemade Soupa
Priced Daily
Ion don't hair hi usk nvH leU)im
uluuil inir iladt Unxtuls III tbecupor
hylbebiml.-

3 45

12 OK. 14.45
Sknrly ctndtml. mjud beef. teintrrami mky Sened a-Ub m
bouse samtl ami a choice ufbabnl putulo or rice.
VIM.

Barbecued Baby Back Uba
Half Rack 7.50

11.41

Uiu.U.I*

Full Rack 1195

Slim- eii*rd until trmlrraiul brusbnl n-ab uurbummmitlr
barbecue mmr. sennl aitb cinr mar ami m cbulce of Imbed

Barbecued Beef Ribs

a.</>

United until tender ttmlMbtied uab our btauetmult smucf.
•en til u lib cole mw and ebmee ifbubedputakt or rift

995

A bob"nub of'buby butt nm eimibnml nub airbryfnlm.
srnvtl m-tib cole shut ami dunce qfbabeilpitahi or not

5.25

550

( bartomued Hum im a bed 1/mixed
Hivens. tnmasmes. immns. htH peppers
anil tbnxltleil cheese*

550

STEAK A SEAFOOD
New York Strip
(MI uml Inmmed.

10.95

mtrn entted hi ymr mtte Senrd mtsba

butisr samtl mml dunce ■/ homed potato or nee
(inmedabbcajunspurs
Saumd in m pmyurcnm crrmu smut

II V)
..1121

lwd> breast of tbicben. babul amidiced
wtm mtHii. walnuts, pimento, onions.
trim- ami other t mmby tbintft: sened
inlb Jretb Jmlt

Filet Mignon

Mill Street Salad

Sennl aitb a bouse salad ami chime 1/Indtedpimtto or nee
(attednttbcabinspkxt
bit*. I27S BAR, 1-191
Samtcvd in a l*ffvfuien treumtmuee
6<w. 12.91 H«v IV71

2.50

hirsb muni sjimu a Ub asturtnl irsteut ■
hies, humane*, s/nrmis and basled
almonds

ii

Prime Bab (after 5 p.m.)
9 oz. 11.45

Mill Street Barbecue Planer

5-25

I'nsb spinach, baton, masbruums.
minnis. mnuubus. uuumltrn ami yemmsatastb. loppeil a Ub sbreddeil cheeses

_——
-

SPECIALTY RIBS

Cobb Salad

Chicken Salad

9-95

(.nrned scams* In m, lemon burner aim mutt aim roasted md
peppers ami other first irtsrtabla •mar mumi balrpami
Sened urtb a boost salad.

pinutu or net.

Grilled Tuna Salad

.995

(.buben breast united nub ca/nn spues and smmi on a betl
uffeitutcutt aim u sunuried tomato ciram smuct. Served
Ullb a boum salad

Ibvusl i/tbuben andunnmd luntry.
•■Hum petpen. ami n.mtito uuh Irulney
anil i bill beans, spUeil lull nt-ht Tu/n«/
II lib tbmldcil cbeett.

Spinach Salad

PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE |

Cakm Chicken Fettuccini

X.nued u lib uipin antes

Crmpgsmlem Kirein nub strips uftnUed
thuben t)K btKtm. bleu theese mini
hies ami asxirted i rsfdables

9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
In the Phillips Center

10.95

Sauieed brmst afcbubtn arm* a semme seed eoatlust mml
assorted inuetaUet la am urtenud bnmn mace Smmtaimm
biamrmmdmmlacbukeufbalmlpummiuritm.

5.25

Cnsp turn kuhmm cbpt tupped nub
cbubeu thill mtmtenry bub ami ibetlilar cbeett*. pdapemm. xmuamulr ami
tnirerrum

Chlcken Chill

Sesame Chicken

Scaftop and Vegetable Paau
595

Tlf1rd Mt lluiaill itaf mml habnl

October 10

1095

Rrusbed thmitUmurmum bumr mml

Crab Imperial
Stuffed MiMhroom

OFFICIAL RING COMPANY
FORCIASS OF 1993

Stuffed Chicken DBnnnabr

Cbkmra breast stuffed at* VlmluU bam. fmm mmmmmm
ami bmrarU cbeesr. bubed ami tipped abb a dijon cream
sauce Srnrsd ami m bourn mkul mml emmv c/tnknl pitam

Potato Skim

(JOLLEGL JEWELRY

\l MOM'III Kl

Spurt ninas tmrd nbb cttttymml bltu
dm

hatim ami tbtesrfimed skins nub tour
ensum

\

\l

CHICKEN ft PASTA

Tbm smm tsfmrnr turner or bream af
thuben maiinated In curry, smrbc ami
Kiii/trr. unMnl and sened nub a spicy
peannl sauce

/IRTC/IRVED

\M

Salad dressings and sauces made from scratch • Fresh
cut steaks • Freshly baked breads • We proudly serve
Virginia wines • Sandwich Menu Available

..4.50

October 19 - October 21,1992
To schedule an interview,
contact your Career Placement
Office. Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer.

\ (

1 Mill Street
(formerly White Star Mill)
Historic Summon
703-886-0656

6 OR. 11.95
8oz. 1395
Choice crater cut uf hnakriutn. Ininmed and unllerl »> order

(harbroiled YeUowfin Tuna

10.95

Frrsb tuna steak nfnud nah thvrmute Sennl uuh a bmtse
vaad aiitltltotce ■/ Intkeil/nttou or nee
i.nUeilu-ilbiiipiii antes
.11.10
\aulivil in a pcffnrnom i nmm same

Catch of (he Day

1221

Priced Daily

A jnth tea/-MM! entree selected ilaily Srned wab a btntsr
salad ami thoUe of babed potato nr nee

Shrimp and Scallop Kaboba

11.95

ISnalml ultb fprikitins^ btiimandtrmmJ Stnvd nub a
bimsemkidamlcmmrin-btdu^ptaiiloorrice
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PREDICTOR

Miami at Penn State
California at Washington
Stanford at UCLA
Auburn at Mississippi State
Clemson at Virginia

Ian Record

Stew Miranda
i^t Sport* IVtloi
7-4-1
34-19-2
.636

JoeKnrnik
Sports Editor
^6-5-1
33-20-2
.618

Sports Writer
7-4-1
32-21-2
.600

Drew wn EMchfyn
Sporti writer
4-7-1
27-26-2
.509

Jon Pineda
Lead alnger
of Johnnie*
Heritage

Miami

Penn State
Washington
Stanford
Auburn
Clemson

Perm Stale
Washington
Stanford
Mississippi Stale
Virginia

Miami
Washington
Stanford
Mississippi Stale
Virginia

Miami
California
UOA
Auburn
Clemson

Washington
UCLA
Mississippi Stale
Virginia

m

Appalachian Suite at JMl
Philadelphia at Kansas City
Atlanta at Miami
Houston at Cincinnati
Denver at Washington
Pittsburgh at Cleveland

Philadelphia
Miami
Cincinnati
>X&shington
Pittsburgh

Philadelphia
Atlanta
Houston
Washington
Cleveland

Philadelphia
Miami
Cincinnati
Washington
Pittsburgh

PnbdeJpha
Miami
Houston
Washington
Pteburgh

PhiaddphB
Atlanta
Houston
Washington
Cleveland

Wiy back in week two, the Big Guru Drew concluded that his fiinro was so bright he had to wear shades m
through and through and has decided his future is dewnright dim so he has taken ctf the shacks and n
gates up ahead. A sub-par week and the mighty Guru may have to give up his Uirban, drop out of school ardsUp into isolated obscurity by wctto
Rocco chicken factoiy. Meanwhile, at the top of the panel, the race continues to tighten as Steve has taken over pessessien of first place by the
over Joe and Ian. The panel can rest assured this week because even Steve Buckhantzaxildoitiy secure sk wins frcm the slate of games «
lwekames Jen Pmeda\\feaD know he can sing, but what we reaUy warn to k^^
—the

FOOTWEAR
▲ MERRELL

We have something for everyone.
THE SPORT SANDAL.

. ••'. Sunday Start the
ptuous Omlctti
With all i
fresh 1 '
d others' Bring the kids. 1
. join in the lounge for I
•

to eat
olden br<
t free all d
and even play

I ■

"Mondays"an ■ ■ ■
food. Si
.

JMU Night. JMU campus ID's a

Tuesdays

ick some lb cent wings ai
.OUI

QUALITY OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR FOR
THE ADVENTUROUS SOLE!

Wednesdays are for the adies and do v
enjoy the comp'

Tlittrsdays

!

our comp
enjoin us for at

Karaoke.

f&*

Friday
OUTDOOR WEAR AHO EOMPMtNT

■

Saturdays
■

1544 East Market Street

434*7234

Don't forget! M taki nswvathns for aH occasions.
2061 Evelyn Byrd Ave.

Behind Valley Mai

Daniel's Plaza

4394151

L-
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THE FAR SIDE/Gary Larson

CALVIN & HOBBES/BillWatterson
VWAI STORI WOULD YOO L\KE
TOHWHT? WECAKREAD

AHMTHIHG EXCEPT...

,

-

w

No HAMSTER HUEY
TONIGHT.' WENt KW> THAT
BOCK. A. MILLION. TAMES •'

"HAMSVYSWEl
AMDTO

LOOK. 100 **W WOW THE
STOW GOES.' iOUNE
MEMORIZED THE WHOLE
THING.' ITS THE SAME
STORY EVERY DM.'

DO tfi THINK
WOW, THE
STOW WAS TUE TOWNSFOLK
DIFFERENT WILL EVER. FlHO
7W«rTlMEf HAMSTER HUEYS
HEN)?

H*MSTE*
WHEY/

A big day tor

OH. HOIKING. I WAS JUST
THtNKlNG, MAY6E. IF YOJ HAD
THE TIME, YOU AND I CoJLD
DO A. FATHER-SON KIND OF
PROJECT, YOU KNOW, WST
THE TWO OF OS.

WHY OFC&URSE WECAH.'
THATS MORE IMPORTANT THAN
TH\S.' SURE, WHAT WOULD
YOU L\KE
TO 00?

YOU'RE OU> ENOUGH TO BUY
FIREARMS AND
EXPLOSIVES,
RIGHT?

YNfi wNr, naroKj avMiiiiMinian, in» ongmai
noofcnaoa 01 campfirv gno*i noriN, w» nt»

UNIVERSITY/WC. Cwnd#"
£

BELIEVE CT /

VON'T

BRENT

TUST« WOA/

ANOTHER.

CASH

SCHOURSH

IP /

HE* wowr cvrA/ rrz-t./VIF
WHERE

ME GETS

tHe/vv'
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BUG IN MY EYE/Crt. Yankoviak

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM/Mike Peters

The salt and popper shaters
were cute but somehow

V06 NI6HTMAR£S

^»

W^Ml!™®
John's mom sent Kirn o to*iletSeat cover.. ."ThanKs mom,"

CONVINCED/Vto Tardy & P. Matt Roberts
\fifi[\&\\GMT. "WE 51LEKCE OF TW£.

eufcfcui CONSULTS HIS "BOOK

ALL TS STILL R>£ f) F£W
rVWMUTES. ^UT^jgggL.

HE

#fe^rfm«3S

PACKING.

o _

OF \VISOOM\"(TME

/<W2-<?3 Jmu

NwmflLO, ^NO rmices

ff\AST TO $£_ SAFE ,
HAZARD UGHT3 c
STORIES AftouT Tl.
J&XT* BflflftgjS PAfcfclMG- R«TUA«-i.

u
WHO

KNOWS

? X^L33&
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Get the facts
about sexually
transmitted

It's probably the
most important
thing you'll turn
in during your
college career.
A

National AIDS Hotline: 1-800-342-AIDS
National STD Hotline: 1-800-227-8922
National Heipes Hotline: 1-919-361-8488

Hair Designs By Traci
mers

Special Discounts for New O
Full Service Haircut Men's:
Perms

:$10
$38
$28

Highlighting

These

Don't forget to
vote.

gh 10*51*92

located at

haircutters

18
Call Traci fo

St (Beside Nautilus)
appointment 433*6643
Walk-Ins Welcome

Don't Miss
Our Exit!

,S( )l IRlHill, i

Copies

6,9 & 12 Month Leases Available*

IM 500 pm OMkmm. 1.5 a 11 «Mto bond

Ctkrhfkm 10/31/W

Copies
By

•
•
•
•
•

1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
Townhouses or Gardens
Pool & Tennis Court
Wall-to-Wall Carpet
Small Pets Welcome*

• Full Size Washer & Dryer
• Fully Equipped Kitchen
• City Bus Service to JMU
• Microwave Special*
• 24-Hour Maintenance
On -Site Management

Konica
vow-

tttVHtr

Customer Appreciation Month!

MAIL:

■ >€>:

SPOTSWOOD VALLEY SQUARE ACROSS FROM KROGERS
1790-10 E. MARKET STREET - HARRISONBURG, VA 22801
HOURS: MON. - FRI. 8:00 - 6:00; SAT. 9:00 - 5:00
TELE: 703-433-6245 - FAX: 703-433-3643

Mon. - Fri
Weekends by Appt.

\

" Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse. Devon Lane • Harosonburg, VA 22801
Directions: Across the highway from JMU Campus. 1-81 EW 24ft East on Port
Republic Road to lop o( hill, right on Devon Lane to Rental Office.

434-2220

■

1

"
V

.

1
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ilewr*.
alable Jan 93
AJurm-93. Furra»hsdArC.W/0,dishwaahsr.
WatmafnaWtod. CM Ail, 896-5135
$166 cash rose* $«$-Spaces avaeabto in
lour Bfl units. Futy furnished LHM turn
nogoesble Can Dorothy Ftochio, 432-6541 or
Commonweal*! Rasay 494-2977.
Paren's Weekend seeciall Oct. 9.10,11
19K.Spsctoiraiesn>wtor93-94term 3A4
BR. Fully furnished including microwave.
Individual leases Sign up early tor bMl
selection in town Ctl Dorothy Racine, 4328541 or Corrmonweelh Reeky. 434-2977 tor
mom details on Open House
TM reemmatee needed - to share largo
three BR. Forest Hiilt townhouse, fully
furnished, beginning Jan. 1993. Call 4332057.
Thrao room ta ront - January-May.
Separately or together Negotiable ran. Groat
location, gnat house. Cat N*ki or Brooko.
432-8122.

FORSALE
Appall oeo mar* - 16 hands, monihly or
specie monthly days 209-9050
Guatemalan clolhaa, advaf jawaary. •Crafty
Hank,' Dayton Farmers Market 879-2049

HELP WANTED

MM, Iras travel 4 meemi experience!
kvjvkkjaai A atudsm organffatione waned to
promote Spring Break, call the nation's
leader. Wer-Campue Programs, (800) 3271011
Greeks li Casks - Rake a oats $1000 in just
one woekl Plus $1000 tor the member who
caHel And a tree headphone radio just tor
caing (900) 832-0528, <65
Attention - Excellent Income tor home
assembly work. (504) 646-1700. Dspt.
P4906.
Dea^/Warermgee - perl-ime. 1-5 pm. M
F Must have good driving record, $5mr 434
9975
I or orgonfntlene - Promote our
Florida Spring Break packages. Earn money
a free trips Organize smal or large groups
Cal Campus Maifceuig (800) 4234264.
agement peeMc
abk)
TASP Iniemaiional congratulalss al JMU
participants In our 1992 Summer
Manegemen Program with average ssiringi
$ft300Aummer. For into on 1993 positions,
cal (800) 829-4777.

Campue Rape) wanted - Heatwave
Vacartona. Spring Break 1983. The baataUH
a the biggest commissions. For atom
Wormsson. cat (100) 396-WAVE.
Mall handlers nsadad immediately to
process large amounts of mail, fast cashl
Sand a eel-addressed stamped onimtops tor
details * application to - ABC Mail
Processing. PO Bo* 159. Dixon Springs, TN
37507.

"

fOBEBt
ECTPJVWCOMENOW1

Envelope Stuffing - $4004800 every weak
Free dstaih: SASE to
HMfranofW inc.
1356 Coney Wand Ave

Huette pays all - Mr. •eats) b bokirig tor a
tow good drivers. You must have your own
reliable car, license A insurance, and be
willing to runl Weekends A llexibilny in
scheduling are a must Good Hi lor the right
person. Apply in parson at Mr. Gatti's,
Ctoverkraf Plaza.

SERVICES
Karaoke! Book a party todayl Excellent rales,
DJ Entertarmert 43^0357
Escape Is The Country Place - 40 miles
NW/Luray. Two BR, chalet, fireplace,
mountains; GW Forest, canoeing, hiking;
$225/weekend; camp, $25/night, modern
L (703) 7434007
| a decision about an unplanned
pregnancy wont be easy. First, grve yourself
a He time Look al al your options trom al
the angles. Wsigh the pros and cons
carefu% Above al, be honest wah youmol
Remember, the best choice to ta) ens Avars
right for you. Ws offer family planning,
counseling and first trimester abortion
servicee because wa bekeve a woman should
have a hJ range of opebns avaaabto to her.
Call us rl we can help, confidentially of
course Hagerstown Reproductive Health
Services, In Hagerslown. Maryland sines
1979 (301)733-2400 Cosed a

Brooklyn, NY 11230

DJR to ctoeodl For Greek wear A specialized
clothing, cal campus representative Adam
Hunt al aS264.

Gneks A Clubs - Raise a cool $1000 in just
one week! Plus $1000 for the member who
cafbl And a tree headphone radio just for
caflJng (500) 932-0528, MS.

Skydlve! Corns axpenence an incredible
adventure - skydiving - the ultimate high!
Cal for our Ho sheet with prices, oVscttons,
MC. at Skydive Orange, (703) 942-8968 or
(703)942-3671 (Hickory Hal).

Head eilra money? Do not settle for
minimum wagsl Work part-time evening
hours a earn lull-time payl Call 564-0095
Mon. - Thus., 3-5 tor mots Into.
. at Jeaa' Quick
Lunch 4 Qua' Tavama. Please apply at 22 S
MainSL

Eating disorders - Anereila A Meato.
Many woman's lives am conroeed by the
swet ngutabon of lood intake Are you one of
mem? Join us tor a sst-emek supportive A
educator** program lo begin understanding
A coping with an eating disorder. Wa will
meet Wednesdays, Oct. 14-Nov. 16. 7-9 pm
at RMH Women's Heakh Focua (738 S Man
a, next ID JMU campue). The cost is $45. To
regkasr. or tor mom into, cal us at 433-4641

JMU Greeks - Book formate with us nowl
National DJs- 433-0360.
••red? Try reckclmbing - Beautiful vatas,
personal chalenga. bring friends. $1Sftsnon
weekdays, $30**eraon wiilwnrj afternoone.
(2-3) pratsrrad, (4-groups) workable. Call
Manhew, 432-9636.

♦Mspt^tiinifliMM

Supplement yeur college degree with
hands-on leadorshp experience provided by
Army ROTC. Call Major Bay lest today at
16264.
("JsWfMtiVChflMnfl CnNdWM COCfXJt ffto ■

an R.N.. plans to stay home wah baby. We
can he») each other! Pleaee cal Paul A Mary
(703)3186699.

fttsstnMee, Sororities, Social Groups We DJ lor al occasions! 433-0360

Adoption - Ws lavs children. We have
adopted one, shss now 3 yean old. Ws wan
vary much to adopt anothsr baby to make our
tern*/ complete. And our We girl would love
to have a brother or stotor to ptoy w». Stable,
loving lamay arrvMonment, race horns, good
education A every opportunity tor child to
develop his/her strengths A Intomsts. Private
adoptions an legal in the state ol Virginia.
CM (604) 3534683.

HCTOE

Omtcron DaJta Kappa

Resumes that work so you can. Expertly
wrtlen, typeset. 434-0515

For mom information & assistance
regarding ttie investigation of
financing business opportunities A
work at home opportunitiea, contact
the Batter Business Bureau, Inc.

at
(800)533-5501.

Iw*d on* petfi-tn*) wnptoytM M The? Holt in
the Wal Nevrstand Apply in parson Located
next to JesT Lunch.

Computer tabta A prlnUr aland, Kitchen
table Lha nw. boat offers. 289-9050
$282.50 Sail 50 tunny, collaga T-shirts 8,
maka $252.50 No financial obligation. A
risk-free program. Avg. sales time - 4-6 his
Choose from 12 designs. For inormation call
loll tree (800) 733-3265

haircuts. Mon-Wed Call Classic Touch,
564-021i

Found - Female ring. Call 433-8598 to
ktomfy.
Lost - black, round sunglaaaas in
Education buksng three weeks ago Wil pay
$20 Cal Stove. 564-2458.

Lost - TWo Black Labs~
7mo.eM.
Larger female hae red cottar,
smeller male haa white on chest &
ham chain collar.
Any bite?
Pleaee call 564-0045
There to) a reward!

WANTED
Christian Musicians - Pianist A cellist
waning to Psalm 33:1-3 waned by singer
acouitic guitarist. Dedication A prayer
mandatord Jacob. 564-1646.
Student naada Spanish I tutor. Please cal
Unda. 2694674.
^^
Smskera wanted for study - Ws need
smokers dsiperatwy tor a graduate school
study on smoking effects on heanng If you
could please help us, come by Education
Buading Gfi to sign up or cal X6491 lor mom
info. Thank you! Your help would be

JMU students who have received linden
fees from Ashby Crossing. I need your
perspective. Cal Bam. 432-2318.

National Leadership Honor
Society
FaN Membership Drive
Oct. 5-22

X4> - Thanks for another awasoms
Homecoming Feastl Your nssjhbom, LK
KX - Thantta for 6N pmJ^omsconiing happy
hourlOL
Ar - Laoaing forward to tho semester as
SatrSororieeslIK.
Good luck Becky on Ms Madraon. Ws bve
youiac.
IK - Oat psyched for Anchorsplashl
Especially you, Lara Deroyl Trie

You tvm hava a friond
who was a girl that you
didn't want to hava sax
with?

Alumnae 106 Od. 5-9

I PartyOctober 13-18
Latlmer-Shaetter Theatre)

Don't miss yaur chance lo be in the
yearbook! Underclass pictures, Oct. 5-16 in
ArS Rm 216 from 9-5 pm. Come early!

Jasper - Sony about the gum, but you've
got to love HI A toast to the (uturel Peace
assays, Gum Chester.

Underclass pictures! Oct 5-16. A/S Rm
216,9-5 pm. Come esrty A beet the crowd!

Hey Ovens) Your ZN Big Sister loves you!

Interested Juniors 4 Seniors

Pre-PT Society mealing on Oct. 8, 4pm.
Burrus 248. Guest speaker, MCV
Admissions. Everyone wetoomol
Adoption - Devoted, hapoiy married couple
wishes to adopt white Man. Strong family
values. ConbdsntiaL Catl collect (703) 3412742.

Heather - You're s tmmsndous Ml sbkng!
Hava a great day.
Excellence is the theme lor Thurs. night
tstiowshp at BSU. Thun.. 530 pm.
GFV - Numbered cards. First letter of book,
if two, underlined one, Francais. it's true.
Love. One up One down

Reminder - Pal Chi appkeasons are due no
later than Oct. 14. Any questions'' Contact
Ksty at 546-0024.

Amy - Happy 21st Birthday! You am the
best roommate ever!

Table tennis sign-up deadline, 12 noon,
Oct 13. Godwin 213.

Laura - Thanks tor being the best Alpha
Sister, lints One

InstructltiBBBi CtWC 5*pn- if) fflMiflQ,
5a0,Ott14,Godwvi213
TMHU

Qesl sajn-up milling, SM, Oct 14, Godwin
344.

ZTA - Get psyched for parents cocktail.
Mekose, hen we cornel
nica - Another awesome annual hotel
party! TharaslAIA

Almost Anything Oeea sign-up meeting,
530,Ott14.Gotmin34Z
Football Captaki'o atgiHiai meeiing. 530,
Oct 14, Godwin 205.
Midnight Uednees Retum.1

* Laftyi 92-93 Dukaa
* Laaiw Light Show
* Ralph Sampson"» Dabut
•GraatPrlzaa
10rel-Come-FREE

PERSONALS

i - Young chsdtooi couple wanes lo
gwe a baby a happy t secure tutum Low of
tove trom a luH-tme mom * devoted dad. Call
cosset Cheryl A Chris, (703) 617-9664.

Football OMiclal's CHnlc, 5 pm, Oct. 15,
Godwin 344.

Dayton FavmotV Markat

Opan: Thur(day - Saturday
FROAYrfTE BUFFET
$5.98
Phona 879-9885
£4>E - Thanks for the Homecomng events!
WhatabtostlAXA.
Interested In going te UVA Set, Oct 10?
Van to UVA leaves 8:30 am at Wine-Pries
Hal (CSC Office)) A leaves UVA at 3 30 pm.
Cost is $3 per studsnt on a first come first
serve basis Sponsored by CSC.

Leadership AI isnagiaunt
_
saining offered
lo Freshman
in A Sophomi
Sophomores without
obligation. Call Army ROTC, Major John
Baytees at x6264

MMt-eaynttsai IfnP.

Jan Weade - AIT wanes you the best in
the Us Madison corteetl Best of luck! Love,
your proud Sisters.

Sheae lurch - Your AOQ Big Brother is
thinking of you. Keep up the good workl Youil
know my icenity tomorrow.

They teeter! They totter! But they donl IM
down See AUl go tor the World's record
longest see -saw attempt. 24 hours a day trom
Oct. 11-18 on the Chandler court. All
donations go toward the Michael Brown
MemonelSchc*arsrepFund

P.K. - Haa your swelling gone down yet?
KAP.

KI - Get set to get wet. Love, your Ar
coaches.

Vines -We give your dive e 10! Love, LB*
Sanera

Happy Birthday Den Borden!

Send a classified.
i

'

I

»■
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15"

ONE A

TOPPING

99

EACH ADDITIONAL

4.99
NO LIMIT!

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BEST!

433-3111

433-2300

PORTRD
VALLEY MALL

JMU
S. MAIN ST
NO COUPON NECESSARY!

NO COUPON NECESSARY!

NO COUPON NECESSARY!

SMALL / SNACK BREAKICARRYOUT SPECIAL DOMINO'S DOUBLES
TWO LARGE
ONE FOR
TWO FOR
, LARGE ONE TOPPING

5.99

8.99 I!

■Get a small pizza with one of your favorite toppings |
for only $5.99! or get two for only S8.99!

5.99
CARRYOUTONLY
FOR A LIMITED TIME!

For a limited time!

I

1

ONE TOPPING EACH

12.98
NO COUPON
NECESSARY

